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HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.

Jcrs Verdict Of Death

taM

JG TO PARENTS

Tlic Accidents
Hands Of The

By

Six'Shootcr In Tlic

THAT

SHOULD

LAST

last Carroll Lewis,
We the undersigned
ury rind
find Mrs. Charles Lewis that Currolltnn Lee Lewis cume to
ivas lulled accidentally his death by the accidental dis;o oi Richard Phillips charge of a revolver in his own
ber and Adams Streets. hands.
;ie to the house in com
Tnoumcari, N. M., Dec. 27th
p sonol Mr. Phillips and io.)y.
they were lurking at a
T. II. Savuchs,
Vhich the Phillips hoy had
li. E. WlNITKS,
om the house, and which
J. P. PlCKIIKI.I..
,rged while in the hands
P. C. Pktkiimo.v,
twis lny. The li t
D. V. ('l.AUKK,
c
y stated to the jury that
J. W. Camciiki.i..
Phillip, U
uiidcd the nun to the othur
The occurrence is indeed u veiy
f
...I. II . t
wiiiic iic was
bjy, and
luoaing in sad affair. As a news retorter
it
off.
went
was
Death
stood by the lifeless form of the
mc uarr
'jeous. The mother of the dead boy who onlv a few moments
imtnntai
stated that he only gasped before was fall of lilu and laughter,
dead hoy?;
r she got to him. Dr. 'and saw the father and mother
on c a del
was the first physician to with bowed heads and broken
Herring,
e scene, and he testified hearts, and heard the sobs of the
reach tl'
hov was dead when he other little boy who was trying bethat the
him.
Evidently the pistol tween his S'ibs to tell the jury how
'
r the face of the unfortunate the accident occurred, our hearts
y went out in sympathy (or
.1 discharged,
Iiih face
all con
liurued with powder. cerncd, nnd we wondered if the
' enteied the face nt the time will ever come when danger
f the chin and lodged at the
oils weapons will be kept away
t the bruin.
A Coroners' from children, or shall the world
wiii summoned and after go on as bdoru soon forgetting
ug the hody and hearing the these snd occurrences until some
ence they rendered the follow other boy shall pay the penalty
verdict;
for our carelessness.
On Mond
son ol Mr,
of this city
at the horn
corner of A
He had cot
paoy with
while ther
revolver V
urougnt 11
whs dischit
ol the Lei
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witness theffproduction ol "I tabes
This wonderfully
beautiful olfering will come to the
Crystnl Theatre on Thursdav evening, Jan. 0th and it will be a signal for a leathering of the 1110M
representative at this deservedly
popular theater.
"HabeH in Tovland" is the triple work ol n master uf music, Victor Herbert, the acknowledged
master of dainty lyrics Glen
and the cnali st stage
master in the land, Julian Mitchell
The production is not to be
brought here with a makeshift company or iiiipment The organization has l( i carefully selected, its
members are trained artists both
in principals and in its magnificent
chorus, and two sixty foot baggage cars are required to transpoit
the scenerv and fixtures that nre
used. There is one thing that
stands out in the boldest sott of
fashion, and n fact that is the
strongest assist of this attraction
-there has never been an adverse
criticism of "IJabes in Toylnnd "!
The advance sale of seats lor the
engagement ol "Habes in Toy'
laud" at the Crystal Theatre will
start at the News oflice on Mon-- ;
day Jan., 3rd. this engagement
is the one big event of the season.
There is every nssurnnce that the
attraction will attract the most
representative gatherings of the
season, and the Inct that the com
plctc scenic equipment will be
brought here, with expert mechanMAR.IE MAI.ATKSTA. PRIMA
ics to handle it. means that the
offering will reallv be a metrnpoli-- ' role of Alan", and such other
tan production and one that nil
irtists as Helen Mc- classes of people will find interest
Gus Pixley, Mane Malales- in witnessing.
The company is ta , Leon Mayo, Ida Wnrd. Ollie
headed by Harry Lapel in the
Norma Camtron, Violet
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TWO NEW PASSENGER

1909 GOOD FOR. TUCUMCAR.I

TRAINS MONDAY

The year of 1909 was a good
one for Tucumcari.
The wholesale houses of the city report a
business, the retail stores
Tucmcari Will Hsvve Belter good
have had the largest trade in their
Nail Service and More Fa- history. A number of finnrtsidences
have been erected, miles of cecilities For Passengers.
ment sidewalks have been put
down, trees have been planted,
bonds for the installation of a sanLI
MIT
EDS
2 GOLDEN STATE
itary sewer have been voted and
Two new trains will be put on the work ol putting it down hns
commenced. A thirty thousand
the Rock Island Sunday.
This will give Tucunicnri bettei dollar high school building hns
erected. The Tucumcari
mail accomcdations, and afford been
better facilities 101 the traveling Memphis railroad has been built,
public. A new schedule will go a nuw frieght depot erected for the
into effect at midnight Sunday, H. P. & S. V. railroad, several
fine brick and stone
business
Jnnuary 3rd.
block's have been completed,
the
trains
nre
as
The east bound
lollows: Number 4 "Golden State banks report a large volumn of
Limited" will be composed ol Pull- business mid are carrying a hall
man sleepers and observation cars million dollars on deposit. There
and will arrive at :3o u. m.
has not been a business failure,
Number 1 will carry mail, ex- eveiybodvis boosting
and lookit will
press and local
lie known as the "Calilorian," ing forward to 1910 with the eye
May the good
and will arrive at 6:40 a. m. of an optimist.
Number 38 will cany through mail, i year just begun hi one of progress
passengers and express and will and happiness to all of our people
arrive at 7120 , m.
West bound Number 3 "Gold- aud all who shall come within our
en Statu Limited," will arrive at borders.
Number 1, through
5!45 t
Die putting of the two trains on
...
V
l.i-I, - '"..UII-It.- the Rock Island will make it nec
IliOJi Hi (III
essary to employ three extra pas
forian," wiHsurrive at 5:45 p.
1 here will Rlsq ne a
change in senger crews who will have their
the. schecule ,&the "Polly" the headquarters here and will swell
DawsOB1 tramwwhicli will after the monthly pay roll.
Tucumcari is becoming n rail
Sunday, Jaw
.leave Tuiiuuica
id returning, will road town, and still We hear ruti at 0:30
mors of the citv ol Roswell beinif
Lriucari eight rug desirous of getting In 'touch with
11
1
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road was built to that city
r$'lfaJpt'xtM
years.' Then.
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"lv reply to your questions

XMAS

- Mittie Winters
II Holland Hopper

the universal belief in good times
just ahead is worth more to our
town nnd country than we can estimate. You know the old adage,
"As a man believes, so he is".
There is much truth in that saying
as applied ro an individual or a
community. The man who expects
nothing usually gets all he expects
and all he deserves. That class
of people add nothing to the town
or country.
It's the fellow that
sings at his work, that puts in his
time and utilizes every advantage,
leaving the results of his labors to
the Almighty that makes a town or
country prosperous.
Tucumcari's prospects were never brighter than they are
She has schools and school facilities second to none in the territory
A complete sewer system being
The rttcumcnri-Memphi- s
road just about ready for opera
tion every assurance of the Santa
Fe from Clovis, and Roswell wants
a rond into our town. Real estate
is already showing increased activity, nnd it is my firm belief that
we will witness the greatest building activity substantial buildings
this spring tho town has ever
known. I believe our population
will show an increase of 3,000 and
upward before the end of another
twelve months.
After having made these statements you ask if I am looking (or
ward to a good business? The
question has been answered, but I
repeat; we arc confidently expect
ing the best year in the town's
history nnd if we dont get our
share of the increase it will be our
fault.
I feel good nil over and expect to
feel better every day of the year
1910 and I wish every individual
in Tucumcari and Quay County
may share that feeling."
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Recitation

X
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Christmas
Susa Chaves
Santa Claus
Delbert V!bI

Christmrs day

d

......

DIVIDE

Ain ftttssrl

KXFKCISK

Holdbrook Hittson

Recitation

Lo He Comes
DonAvan Hittson
Claience Hradtry
Script uie Rending nnd Response
Jack Browning
Ruby Self
School and Choir
Hubert Brooks
Recitation The Angel's Mesaee
Hazel Porter
Julia Burrows
Recitation.. ..
Ova Pinter Reeitatation
Kitty to Chris
,
XMAS CAMH.KS
Pinnie Hamilton
Introduction ol Santa Claus
Anna May Ward
D'tribution of Sunday school
Grace Ridley
by Santa Claus
treats
Marshall
Hei-ci-

Song-"Sno-

I

jr
frJflpgJHd

Tableau

Santa Clans Aud His Children

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
DISTRICT COURT' SIXTH JU-- .
DICINL DISTRICT,
NEW
MEXICO, FOR QUAY COUNTY

L. r. Lester,

Plaintiff

)

v.

) No. 456
D. H. Williams, et al. )
defendants. )

w

I
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Recitation

Devor-assiste-

-

1

Mc-Bri-

Recitation No Room
Ova Porter
Ruth Gault
b Lucile Wharton
Solo Angels Chorus
1
Mary McVey
Mrs.
by choir
M
Synthia Elkins
Song- - Joy To The World
1
A Mar) on Ward
Congregation
S George Elkias
Solo
'
Recitation
Louise Sherwood
Alfred Snyder
Recitation
.Sallir Crofford ExerciseThc'Christ ChHdw ,
Song .... We'll Get Abend ol Santa
Mrs.'WeckeVs Class
STOCKING IIKII I.
Recitation Hang Up The BaRecitation
Mniy Sidney
by's Stocking
and Winnie Weaver
Adah Bradley
Recitation
Lucile Trickey Solo U', der The Snow
Recitation
Oscar Crofford
Chariots Shorter
Solo
Dora Sisney Reading I he WiMen

to-da- y.

J

Enid Sell
and George Elkias
THE M. E. CHURCH
At the M. E. Church there was
a crowded house, a fine tree loaded with presents and lots of casdy
and nice things (or the children.
Not only did tnc little (oiks get
presents but the congregation remembered their pastor, Rey.
and gave him a handsome
Kodak. We have an idea that thft
Rev. Gentleman will be sending
back to the old Hoosiet' state,
some excellent views of our city
and its surroundings. A fine program wan rendered by the Sunday
school as follows:
Opening Chorus Glory Be To
God
By the School
A greeting
Xmas In Song
Editb Edwards
Greeting and Prayer
Q. McLaren
The Xmas Bells
By the School
Recitation

I

bitter
That feeling of confidence nnd

de

Josephine Elkins

By School

Y&mpert
Wharton
Howard
Winters
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II.
announce the engagement
class.
of their daughter Anna May to
AT THE BAPTIST CHUKCH
Three years ago he married Miss Mr. Hurton Frederick Littleton.
Vera Gilmore nnd to this union one The wedding to take place WedThe following interesting prochild, Gilmore, wns born.
nesday, January 13, 1910, at their
gram was rendered at the Uaptiht
The first reunion of the Shelton home.
Church on last Christmas Eve:
family since the marriage of Dr.
. Sophia Stark.
Shelton was being held at the resiAnthem,
By the Choir.
Mrs. W. C. Taggert, assisted
dence of Mr. James Conwell, and by Miss Nora Waggner and Mrs.
By the Pastor.
Invocotion
it is n peculiar coincidence that at A. D. P.inkey,
Reading
Ula Head.
entertained the
this reunion the first death in the Sunbeam Hand, seventy-fiv- e
Song,
Junior Philnthea Class.
in
family occurred. He is survived' number nt the Taggert home
Solo,
Frank Phenton.
by his father and mother, Mrs. II. Thursdny evening.
Flakes," Primnry
A very enjoy
A. Mehnert, of St. Louis, C. L. able
Department.
session was reported.
Shelton, Mrs. James Conwell and1
Reading,
Maple Naf u.
The school board, this week,
George S. Shelton of this city, and
Song,
By School.
Roy Shelton of of Oneida, Kansas. purchased tho west half of the
Reading,
Doras Whitmore.
1 he funeral service was held at the block on which the high school
Reading
Rose Schubel.
Conwell residence at 4:30 p. m. building is situated. This will
Solo
Von Wilson.
yesterday and the remains will be give. a whole block to the school
Reading,
Lillian Purine.
shipped to Oneida, Kan., tonight. and when the grounds are graded
Anthem,
By Choir
Interment will be in the cemetery and trees planted it will add maTalk
By Pastor.
terially
to the appearance of the
nt that place.
The entire program was very
grounds and building.
interesting and was well rendered.
"God moves in a mysterious way,
A large crowd gathered even to
Donald Stewart, manager for the
His wonders to perform;
overflowing the seating capacity.
He plants H is foot steps on the sea, Gross, Kelley & Co's. store, said
Notwithstanding there were two
to a News reporter, "We have had
and rides upon the storm."
large Xmas trees, they were loadSurely the finite mind cannot a better year than we expected and
ed with presents. It was a great
well satisfied with the year's
are
grasp the mysteries of the Infinite.
time for the children nnd thev will
Our Xmas trade was'
and we wonder why this bright results.
not soon forget dear "Old Santa"
greatly in excess of what we had
young man so fully equipped for n hoped (or.
nm win iook forward to tits comWe believe the year
long nnd useful life should be of
ing again.
will be a still better year
stricken down by the "Grim Mon- for 1910
than
business
1900.
ster in the very prime of life.
Tcbe, brother of our sheriff has
Why a loving wife and a bright
Sewer Pipe Arives.
gone to Texas to spend a lew
little son should be bereft of the
weeks,
love and tender care of husband
Yesterday the second consignnnd lather, and the world nt large ment of the pipe for the sewer ar"Kid" Emmet has purchased an
robbed of the influence that n man rived.
intererest in the Brunswick Billiard
of his character would impart.
There are eighteen enr loads in
Parlor on south Second Street
Hut there comes the hope ,that this shipment.
A News man was
"Kid" is very popular with the
borne sweet day, when the mists informed that there would be sevenrailroad boys and will make a suchave blown away, nnd the veil is ty-two
cars ol the pipe.- The
cess of the business.
lilted, that we shall understand" frieght on a single car load of pipe
In this issue oi the News will bo
L. S. Mitchell, Gertrude Taylor,
nnd God shall give us back our' is
ti 70. 00 and when you rememloved ones and will "Wipe nwayi ber that there are more than sev- Musie Taylor nnd Clarence Taylor found a statement of the work ol
the Baptist Church of this city for
' enty cars of the
all tears from our eves."
pipe besides the of Allen were in the city WednesThe report
The News extends to the entire machinery and other material, it day. Mr. Mitchell and Miss Mu- the year just ended.
family our sympathy in this dark will be seen that it will take a pice sie Taylor were married while is very encouraging and shows that
the chureh has a people who are
hour, and believes that the Good sum of money to pay the frieght heret?
progressive, liberal, in their sup
Father of all, will be a husband n'one
r?ptcjer,
wie. oWJhe popu- - port 01 the ministry and thn va
to the widow, and a father to tliu
Ti
tn iklhn
r. & S. rinus uuxillmrif!, of the church,
fatherless,"
Rass'aiMjiMi Harrison, sousjl
Irom a land that they have- a pastor who
.
i
i
mi 1. tt
rr PfllMrfD
imvu uctn su tiK
tnapt in filled with enthusiasm and zeal ni
imrrxMi
Write it igto.
is in touch with his peepk,
--

1

T:
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Exercit.eWMiy He Came
v
Miss Snfden's Class

R - Stella Trickev

1
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lating to business lor the year 1909
am glad to say that it showed a
healthy increase over the proceeding yenr. Our books show an in.
crease of 30 per cent for the year.
Christmas business wns the most
satisfactory we've ever had could
have sold 50 er cent more holiday
goods if we had had them.
W ar. very much pleased with
the years business, but what makes
us feel best ol all is the feeling of
confidence that prevails. There
is no "starve to death" talk and
the growlers are so scarce that
they must feel lonesome. The
heavy snow and freeze early in
December has put new lile into the
country, and from all I can gather
from ' old timers", prospects for
crops this coming year were never

Ginning Season Closes
The Tucumcari Ginning Company will run two days in next
month, the 17th nnd 18th of January, after which the season will
close. He sure nnd hnve your
cotton in time lor this last run.
W. I liuchanan, Mgr.

1

;

Louise Ridley
Hinks Hittson
Howell Brooks

s,

MUIIUIEAD LIKES OUTLOOK

hurt, and the auto partv was ns
badly scared i.s the people in the
vehicle. This should never occur
again in this city, and the outos
should be lighted and look to the
speed limit on the streets Where
people are passing continuously.
The city council will likely pass
an ordinance covering such cases.

Litlleton--

pA--

MAKE A FINE SHOWING

GIRLS

'

nttM7jr
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two
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CITY OF TUCUMCARI;

On last Friday night there were
a number of places in the city where
Santa Clnus paid his annual visit.
All the rnurcnen ol the city had a
celebration of some kind, and Santa was there.
THF. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
At the Christian Church there
was a Xmas tree and a splendid
program was rendered. There
were nuts and candy and presents
lor the children of the church and
Sunday School. A large crowd
whs present and all had a very
enjoyable time. One of the best
'
numbers on the program was the
song "Dear little Baby," by Jauni- ta Shah. She was at her best and
her singing was applauded to the
,
echo.
THE M. E. CHURCH SOUTH
At the M. E. Church South there
wns a big crowd, a fine Xmas tree
nnd a wi ll rendered urogram by
the children of the Sunday school,
under the direction of Mrs. C. li.
Parchmnn.
The tree wao filled
UONMA. "BABES IN TOYLAND,"
with presents for the children a
well as other members of the church
Clifford. Amy Thropp, Virgie
and Sunday school, besides can
rows, Uthel Vernon, Lavinia
nuts, oranges and apples for
wards nnd a chorus of beautiful dies,
all the children present.
show girls and bewitching
The program wa9 as follows:
ters who are suprenje in vocalism. Entrance
Song
League
Song
Xmas Hells

1

I

nt if ini vpr

Has Indeed Been A Merry Christmas For The Young
American In This Community.
Splendid Vrogrmm
Rendered Everywhere.

OUR
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be done to stay the maladv failed
to bring relief, nnd 011 Thursday
evening, surrounded by his father,
mother, wife and all of his broth
ers and sisters, lie breathed his
last.
Dr. Shelton was the oldest of a
family of six children born to Dr.
and Mrs. Shelton of Oneida, Kan
sas. Mc was a student nnd lover
of good litetaturc, and was espec
ially fond of history, having read
the entire history of the world by
Ridpath last winter. He was a
man of fine character and pleasing
fiersonality and his friends wete
by his acquaintances.
He was a successful physician
and since locating nt Montoya two
years ago, had built up a laige and
lucrative practice.
Hegtaduated with high honors
both in the high school nnd in
College, standing second in his

At

IN

HONE

Thomson being also on the leceiv Hamilton and Miss Althizer who
ing line.
served to each a most delicious
The beautiful home ol Mrs. chocolate with whipped cream,
Gordon was resplendent in holiday macaroons and mints.
And so, Irom a:jo until 5 there
dress of red nnd green, the red
Christmas bells and the green was a continuous stream of guests
holly, cedur and mistletoe blend- and seemingly all of
Tucumcari's
ing into a cheerful, restful, charming effect, while the delicate, pene- fair women, leautifully gowned,
trating perfume of the Chinese were there, endowed with the spirit
sacred lilies filled every room with of the day; expressing to the hosttheir intoxicating sweetness, and esses, at their departure, their
the strains ol the violin, from the pleaSus in meeting nnd greeting
many friends, and fhe
d
practiced hands of Miss Koch com-mous
hope that the time honored
the symphony.
At the door the guests were met custom here launched by them may
by little Bessie Bonny Hamilton become a permanent function in
and Ann Russell and were by them Tucumcari's social circles, s o
directed to the cloak room presided j th'irolighly'enjoyahlu was this first
over by Miss McElroy and Miss perfect "At Home."

t

Tovland."

SOCIAL DR. W. L. SIIELTON DEAD AVTO RUNS INTO BUGGY
Wednesdav eveinni' as Mrs.
On last Thursday at 7 p. m. Dr.
Quite the most thoroughly en- Kaon.
W. L. Shelton passed away at the A. Posey, hi r little duaghler
Then all passed into the parlor, residence ol James C'onwell in this Leota aud Mis. Jennie Logan,
joyable social event ol the season
was the "At Home' on
where the guests were received by city.
were crossing the street in ar the
nlternoon of this week at the resi- the hostesses, and were made to
About three weeks ago Dr Shel- Crystal Theater, the Hardgrnve
dence of Mrs. Eugene Guidjii on feel iiiomI welcome by their gracious ton contracted a throat trouble of automobile
came speeding by
Center street. The hostessi s be-- and friendlv greetings.
And on in- - a very malignant type and two without lights and un into the
ing Mesdamcs uordon, t'arsons 10 me inning room presided over weeks ago came to this city for hugg, making a wreck of it.
nnd Cady, Mrs. Kamlle and Miss by Mesdauws Thomson, Slaughter, treatment.
All that possibly could Portunatelv nobody w.s seriously

V
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It is like peeping I Hit ween the
covers ol a beautiful fairv story to

-
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MR.S. GORDON
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"BABES IN TOYLAND."
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TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JANIZARY, i, 1910

rLEWIS KILLS HIM- -

1

!

k

-

I
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Pursuant to judgment and decree of the above styled court in
the alove styled and number d
causes, made and entered on the
first dav ol Septemlwr, ArDc
long, wht rebv it was ordered anil
decreed that the plaintiff recover of
the defendants the sum of 3847.8.--;
together wiifi interest theron Irom
November" 36, 1908 at to per cent
per ajirtum, and costs of suit, in
eluding ten percent attorneys fees,
aId for the sale ol the real estate
Jieremalter described lor the
nl said juiljinent.
Public notice is herrbv jjivrn I,
J. F. Ward, Sheriff of Quay Comh
ty, will, undtr and by virtue of
said judgment nnd decree, o tho.
a6th dayol February, A. D 1910,
at the hour of ti e'cleck 4 h
Said day, at th front door nl Km
court house at Tucumcari, Qtiiiy
County, New Mwxica, offer fur tf
and 'sell at public auction
highest bidder for cash; the foils
deserilxtd real estate and h
mises to wit :
f
rii north
sati-lac- iion

t'the
w-i-

eae-hal-

south-we-

st

otie-quartA-

ihc nortn uau

(

r
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Md

tn ttM
ent quarter (1-- of Mti mmfour (34), township km (in)
01 range iHtrty-Hv- e
lis mmM t.
m i'. m., si.tMte. lymg imhi (mm
the County of Quay,
ew Mexico.
01
And that thj iMrMeada mi mid
sale will lid applied to e
lion el aaid i
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aj

-
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m
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mate of
131-5- 1

sk.
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Happy New Year, flen, but remember,
t)w

)

The rvcHRicari News

NOTICU FOR PUBLICATION

DISTRICT COURT, (J U A
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

AMI TUCIMCAM TIMES

o

Tie TuciMKaci Printing (8. Inc.
C J. It. MMtc. rm.

Hargadine McKittrick Dry )

i. n w Ml W.

BtnMKnUTTMK, 91.00 A

Company, n Cor- - )
poration,
Plaintiff )
GoodB

ykar

Uter-Msag-

J.

City BdiUr.

ornouL city paprr.
This is how it happened. Both
linotype operators and the machinist are sick this week and besides
being two men short, everything
has had to no up by hand. Nothing
can stop the News, however, nut
even war in Centra! America, and
white we have been forced to go to
press this week a few pages short,
we have given you the best ot it
boiled down. We are getting
ready to build the News bigger and
better than ever and are making
improvements that will enable us
to keep pace with tin- progress of
the city and country in this 1910.
Tht News has a circulation that'
makes it . a valuable. advertising
I!
vve '
patronnge. lit
10 our
meuium
are grateful to the business men
ol this -- tty tor the excellent sup
pott they have always given the
News and we have shown it by
spending most of the money we
have made to publish the best
weekly paper in New Mexico and
to improve the plant. It is one of
the best equipped country shops
in the Southwest.
In conclusion
we wish you all a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

The defendants above named are
hereby notified that the above
named plaintiff has filed a suit
against you in the District Court
for Quay County, New Mexico, on
an account for goods, wares and
merchandise sold to the defendant
Emma O. Rucker, amounting to
the sum of
75.32, Wherein the
plaintiff asks for judgment against
defendant Emma O. Rucker for
the said sum of $75.22, costs and
interest, and for further judgment
against defendants that the follow- ; ing
property, to wit, Lot 3 in
block 8, lot 7 in block 0, lot la in
in block
and
T block to, lots
7 of the Gamble addition to the
'Town of Tticumcaii, N. M., ac
cording to recorded plat on file in
office of Probate Clerk and Ex-- .
Officio Recorder of Quay County,
New Mexico, be decreed to be the
property of the defendant Emma
O. Rucker, a n d that Plaintiffs
judgment be satisfied out of said
property, and (or the sale of said
property therefor, and for judgment barring and estopping defendants to claim right or title in
and to said premises upon the sale
thereof, against purchasers, and
for such other relief as to the court
may seem equitable; and you are
further notified that unless you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in said cause on or before February 30th, 1910, decreti
pro confesso will be entered against
you and each of you, and plaintiff
will apply to the court for the relief demanded in its complaint.
Harry H. McElroy, post office,
Tucumcari, New Mexico is attorney for the plaintiff.
CHAS. P. DOWNS, Clerk.
By R. F. Hutchinson,
seal
Deputy. 13 4t
1

Saturday

!

January
18

THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

I will be the last
day of the

Speaking ol the new constitu
tion, I can see no reason why the
proposed charter should not be
I
fully discussed at this time.
must also confess that the position
taken by the Artesia Advocate,
which is simply that the republi-- l
cans must be held responsible tot
tht instrument, with a full tinder. I?
standing of what the minority de
mand. It is only fair to presume
that the republican party will dominate the constitutional convention.
They are iu the majority in New
Mexico, and hey should dominate
it, for they will be held responsible anyhow, and it were far better
to, meet that question with that understanding. The document that
is prepared at that convention will
be submitted to the people. They
can reject any dr all of it as they
please. What they accept is pretty certain to be about the correct
thing, assuming that the democrats
will intelligently study the various
phases of the charter when it is
submitted. The republicans certhe respontainly will, for theiis
sibility. They will not as a class
accept anything that is prejudicial
to the people, no matter what its
source may be, no matter if it
comes from the fountain head itself.
The delegates from the
eastern counties and possibly a
few others will be democrats.
It
will be up to them to determine
and present the essence of understood democracy for use in the constitution. If they are good, they
will be accepted by the people,
there is no doubt about that. It
will be to the best interest of tht
republican party to see that they
do, for the republican party does
not for a minute mean to relax its
control. It can not hold that control if there is any shenanegin
about that constitution to start
with. No one realizes this truth
better than that same Andrews.
whom the Advocate says will be a
dead duck if statehood fails. It is
so near the truth as to be worthy
of classical preservation. He will
also be a dead duck if statehood
prevails, and he attempts to put
through any skullduggery in retard to th constitution. These
are the vi'SWejs of a republican, and
I

Salvage
Sale

the ''man wh!Iected Andrews."
Aadrews knows iCwd 8 U8inB H
ef bis. power to achiewt statehood
is the pursuance of the flostinct of
He mqy not
self preservation.
succeed, but though he try avbest
mortal man can, he will have tbe

chief blame if it fails, for such is
human nature and especially demIt is not
ocratic human nature.
renerded that if he tails he will be
wiped from tke political map. Not
everybody is so unreasonable as
te expect that. He will have a
right to stay in the game if he
wants to. In tbe meantime, he is
Mt of right a factor in the matter
of tk constitution. There is noth-la- g
The
sHMerraaean to fear.
4MHawnt party is even more inter-etdgutting a proper framethe new system than are
for
work
Dm ciemeorats aad the unterrificd
featfUy. Taey do not object to
(he constitution
fee mamiitiiw
for officers separately,
tfce
j ijM r imlag person can object
ae
Mi k. 'It is ftbeut the only
Ju tbe meantime, only good
VHty,
owe iretti tae una 01
by the Advocate, and
only fault that i can see is
to recognize that state- ma
:i

ve

discus-iittftwte- d

4 a, proper constitution am
that really rise above

and in which the pa
mi
K4V to!"'. ive ot party, should
wUt Mfin eVwy way that be It

Mtt
imhI

gam

'WHt Kwmi8h.

nntSksldP'

rMMM

it

federal Bank
Of

New

Mrs. Chapman and

daughter,

it Irene, called on Mrs. N. S. Carter

is

I

i

Bargains

DIRECTOKS-

e,

X

4we)ee)jMpJW
TmmMv

I

50,000

li. Goldenberg
Herman Gerhardt
Frank C. Leyhe

(L1NI
The

Klorencio Martiner.
C. W. Harrison
J. A. Youree
C. H. Rankin

Buggy

We solicit your business on conservative business principles only

H. M. BROWN
GROCER

We have a fine lot of Dog

Collars.

-

Max

Successor to C. T. Adnir

All prices

Daily

Salvage (o.

5,000

We wish to call the attention of the public ti
the strength and reliability of this institution
Our liability over One Hundred Thousand
Thousand Dollars coupled with the integrity of our Board of Directors,
composed of the following men,
whose responsibility has never
been questioned, tfives you protection that PROTECTS

Never shows up as well
as when there is a new
set of harness on the
horse. We have n fine
lot of the very best nnd
nobbiest harness that we
are selling at prices that
will attract buyers.
We
also have a line of sad
dies that will please any
oue. When you need
repairing done we fu 'em
while you wait.

rooms.

ted

$50,000

mciis.

ped to our ware

Hi

M

Burglary Insuranc

Street. Price $950. $300
cash, balance in easy pay- -

Christmas day.
Harry Whisler went to Tucum
NOTICE FOR I'UULICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. cari Monday to buy a good work
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. team to farm with.
M.
Archie Owen and F. M.
are working with the Tucum- December 20, iooo.
steel gang.
Notice in hereby given that
Conrad Scharer, of Allen, N. M.,
Willard and Wilfred Carter went
.L.
- t
tf
uu miinun,
ii, 1900,o maue 11.
to the brakes Monday, returning
E. No. 25642, (Serial No. 010443) Tuesday with a big load of New
for NEtf, Section 17, Township Mexico's free fuel.
9N, Range 36E, N. M. P. Merid-i.in- ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Home had
has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, their family holiday dinner last
to establish claim to the land Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
above described, before Register Home and Walter Bennett of San
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, Jon were over to partake of the
at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 31st feast.
day of January, 1910.
.
With an abunnance of moisture
11
Claimant names as witnesses: already in the ground nnd good
J. G. Walker, L. A. Cleveland, J. prospects ahead for its continu-uancP. Allen, J. J. Fridley, all of Alwe think the farmers of
len, New Mexico.
Quay county will miss a good
A. Pkf.ntice, Register.
chance for a wheat crop if they
don't sow some of the cereal.
There are a number in this part of
Jack the Tinker.
it the county who would sow a few
actus at least, if they could get the
seed. The writer believes that if
Around Porter
we could get seed wheat that was
Jim rorter is numbered among adapted to this climate and sow it
in February we would stand a good
the sick.
for a crop. Who will start
show
Zcba Fought was suddenly called
to Dalhart to attend at the bedside the ball to rolling which the farmof his mothei who is seriously ill. ers so badly stand in need of?
Purchasers of the
The Christmas tree at Hard was
Mrs, F. D. Pullcn and children,
Famous stock.
certainly
a credit to the communana
Eugene were guests ity. The meeting
ttusseii
was opened bv
of Mrs. Will Roberts on Tuesday
Frank Hrazzell with an address of
ot last week.
welcome, and prayer by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cummings Homer Adrian and song, "Merry
were the recipients of a Christmas Christmas," by class. A very inpresent in the form of a beautilut teresting program was then renbaby boy.
dered, consisting of recitations by
Will and Walter Goforth and little folks interspersed with songs
John Nickel were entertained at by the class, some choice selections
the home of F. D. Pullen on Christ on graphophonc by Jim Frazier
and instrumental music by F. M,
mas day.
Wade, a solo sung in German and
Walter Goforth, who came home English by Mrs. Frank Brazzell
to spend Christmas, has returned was a treat to all present, little
to his duties on the T. & M. road Flossie Adrian sang a nice appro
near San Jon.
priate solo. Alter the program
The proverbial stork visited the was rendered Henry Jones sudden
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clcve San- ly appeared as Santa Claus and
ders last Tuesday and left a wee began to distribute presents from
boy. Mother and son doing nicely. the finely decorated tree which was
loaded to its fullest capacity. The
school at rorter, which was children were specially remembered
closed a week through lack of fuel, each receiving a stocking filled
Nickel, Go- - with candy, nuts and popcorn.
is again in session.
forth and Pullen joined forces and The kind ladies who prepared the
provided the necessary
missing tree and decorations and arranged
article.
the program in so short a time, are
Albert Davidson sold his house- worthy of much praise by all.
hold goods and departed Tuesday Tbe house was well filled and every
of this week (or Tucumcari where one went away feeling that it was
the train and left fori time wejj spent and. long to berc-- l
VC.xJ
memnerea.
father's hme is Oklahoma.
-

New

Bonded Officers

liartles.

Greater

Tnari,

Capital Paid
Undivided Profits
Stockholders Liability

happy New Year to all.
Daubs Addition. . .$2,250.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Owen are Nice 4
room house on Secspending the holidays at Wildera-do- ,
ond
close in $1,350.
Street,
Texas.
5
room
on 15.
Good
house
of
Some
our young people went
$1,250.
A
Main St
to Endee to the Xmas tree.
nice time is reported.
Good 4 room on E. Main
Homer Adrian, who has been
$1,150.
St. close in
working at San Jon, spent Sunday Elegant 4 room
frame,
with home folks.
plastered house on Center
John Scott went to Tucumcari
$1,450.
St. close in
Sunday after goods for Home
80 Acreo well Improved
Uros.
Arthur Payton's brother ft out
patented land 6 miles east
Texas is visiting here for a lew
of town
$500.
days.
Good relinquishment with
F. M. Wade is working nt San
improvements 2
miles
Jon for Contractor Reed.
from
town,
. .$300.
Price,
Adam Whislcr made a business
trip to Adrian, lexas, friday, returning Saturday.
Jack the Tinker.
't
Mr. Sale4, the San Jon photog
rapher, was in Hard Monday.
F. M. Chapman ard family and
Mrs. Berlin and children spent last
Sunday with E. O. Allred and
family.
A
Frank Brazzetl and wife ate
Xmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

it

Jack the Tinker.

IIKUMAN UKKH,
FRANK C. I.KYH,

C, W. HARRISON, I'm.
J. A. YOUREK. Vlce-Pr- e.

For Sale

A

After this date

I all goods will he
I packed and ship

i.

Jack the Tinker.

Bard Items

Church Notice
"A Forward Look," r.nd "A
New Start," snbjccts at the First
Methodist Church services, Sunday Jan. 2 at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.
The lunior Epworth League will
meet Monday at 4 p. m.
G. M. McDkidk, Pastor

Famous

A

BARGAINS!

1 1

Jack the Tinker.

bill (old containing
Owner may
by proving ownership
(or this advertisement.
Famous.
it

Rolland BrOS, & Kann

papers.

only to find empty stockings. The $12; two room house, 18.
We write fire insurance.
letters to Santa Claus could not
. R. Wassnn Real Entatc Co.
have gone astray, with our very
proficient mail service, and other Phone at, Office, Telephone Iildg.
reasons must be assigned tor the
slight of the Patron Saint.
Jack the Tinker.
it
We nave all read the story ol
tne bachelor who, to get even with
a sweetheart who turned him down
on account of a trick played on
her by the gentleman's pet monkey,
gave a farewell dinner and invited The following is a list of a
loved and lost," together few of the Bargains in J. S.
the
with others, to partake of the
Real Estate
feast.
After presiding at table Daugh try's
where he served the obnoxious Lists:
beast to his unsuspecting guests, Lots 3 & 4 Blk. 12
me gentleman in question maue
Rubsoll Addition ..$500.
his getaway. Until recently this
7, 8 and 9, Blk 43
Lots
story had no equal, but now must
McGee
Addition, ..$500.
needs take second place, ns a
bachelor in these parts who had Lots 7, 8 and 9 Blk. 1
been forced to play second fiddle,
Gamble Addition, . .$125.
evened up the score by serving to
14 to 24, Blk. 7,
Lots
his rival toup, the principal inNew
three room house, good
gredient of which was his dish rag.
No names are mentioned.
location close in on High

i

AT THE

money and
have same
and paying
Call at the

Corner lot on Second street,
"y.
Inside lots opSanta Claus visited the homes McGee addition,
of many of the little ones around posite side of Second street held
Porter, but others of the 'said lit- for $350.
For Rent: Four room house,
tle ones" arose Christmas morning

I

I

FOUND

Several of our young people attended the dance at Moore's Christmas night.
Mr. and Mrs. Will burns arc
ectertaining the lattcr's father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Texas.
will visit other relatives and friends
in the neighborhood, among them
their son, D. L. Johnson and (am- -

i

-

ad

As- - )

kcw, L. C. Rucker and )
Emma O. Rucker, doing )
business under the name of )
Mrs. L. C. Rucker, de-- )
)
fendants

2MMWh4 Saturday.

. H. WXAXTON,

)

vs

L. P. Gamble, W. A.

W. OAMTBKLL,

V

men, keep warm

RUTHERFORD

-

ilimess Mm

Jack the Tinker.

Everything in Staple
and Fancy Groceries

Handle Nothing But Fresh Goods

it

La SaJle StaJion

Phone 156

The Chicago Termin&t

Center St.

of Rock Island Lines
li tioaroat tbe heart of the city, and the
only station in Chicago on the elevated
railroad loop.

It is within eaiy walking dletanee of
all tbe principal hotelt and tbe boat
note and chopping districts.

W- -

U. fUQUA,

Free.

W. A. JACKSON,

Stc. and Tusls.

ABER ADDITION

It ii the newest,

moat eomraodioua and
moat completely equipped station In
Chicago. There la ample room.

TUCUMCARI

Tbe nandaome ana convenient women's
parlor with maid, noarby telegraph aad
telephone booths, baggage ud parcel
rooms, and a most excellent restaurant,
patronised regularly by some of Cblca
go's prominent business men thus
nnd otbor features make the Book la
land's La Salle Station a mod 1 of Its

JACKSON & SEAMAN,

Agent,

x

kind,

nest trip East take tbe Book
Ialand and land in La Salle Btatlon
you win iaeu Know m eomrort or a
wise choice of routes. Several fast,
dally trains to Chisago.
On your

Time

I MRS.

WislieB to announce

I

that commencing

January 3rd, her prices will be aa follows
Regular board, 3 meals per day, $5.00
per week; meal tickets, 21 meals, $6.00;

table and Information on re

quest,

RIaJSsBaf

W. F. REMINGTON

single meals, 35c.

V. S. DEVOR

I

Agent

t

sHMVel
.

Mrs. W. F, Remington s Home Bakery and Dining Room
West Main tit.
Phone 273

oe')))oe)t)e)e)ott

i

Patty's Saloon

I

SIMPSON HUILDING, EAST MAIN STREET

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
Telephone 193

primer Brands of Double Stamoed Whiskies
Jug and Botde Trade a Specialty.

"elected aa tho board of dlroctora
CONTEST NOTICE.
IN jiiij DISTRICT COURT OP THE
ai(1 corporation lor tno ursi
Department of tlio Interior, tJ. 8. Laud
BIXTIt JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP or tu
Ofllcu at Tueutuearl, N. M.
uiontbs
of lta existence
l"'"8
MEZOP
NEW
TliB TERRITORY
House
Docotnlicr 10, 1000.
VI
rna.
Attn
tiim
wtniTO
inn
nQldavlt
having
A sulllclcnt content
I
tho duration of tho
Tho
for
period
,
Bhaf-orQUAY.
COUNTY
V.
Or
boon filod lu this ofllco by J.
bo fifty years
shall
corporation
said
Wc have the agency lor a
o
contestant, against llomostoud Enfrom tho dato of lta artlcleu of incormado April 0. 1UU7, for The First National Rank of )
try, No.
new and
device
ni;V4
poration.
Nvy hlV, am nww,
No
Inr house cleaning.
New
Mexico, )
and HW, NEV4, Hoe. 20, Twp. 10N., Tueutuearl,
VII
more worry nliout the dust.
Plaintiff. )
Range 30H., N. M. I Meridian, by
for
Tho principal place of buslnt-nJust the thing to gladden
I'ouii P. Key, eotitcstco, In which It u
044
)
No.
vi.
the said corporation shall bo Tucumcari,
the heart ol the housckeop
alleged undur ditto of January 28, 1000, L. K. Taylor, Amanda Tay- - )
Hint raid untryuian had wholly aban(juay County, New Mexico, and II. L.
er. E ssmple can be been
doned snid land nnd had changed hla lor, A. It. Carter and Lucy )
Hamilton la the agent appointed by tho
in our window.
Defendants. )
rosldonco therefrom for more than all A. Carter.
incorporators in charge of tho suul of
months slneo makinir aald ontry and
and upon whom sorvico of pioeoss
,flco
aald dato, that aald land
prior
to
next
BUMMONB BY PUBLICATION.
We hnve a fine line ol Furniture and Mouse Furnishings,
van be made.
had not boon cultivated or Improvod
The Territory of New Mexico, to L. B.
Hit required by law, and ...lot aald
things that will make the ktnd oi Xmas presents that will lie
IN WITNESS WIIEltKOF, Wu have
j
Taylor, De.endant, Oreetlng:
boon curod. Now thoro- had
not
sot our baud and muuIs ou
hereunto
appreciated nnd will beautify the home and be of use (orever.
iota aald tmrtioa nro horoby notlflod
Vou are hereby notified that a suit
this the Ititb day of November, A. D.
respond, and oiler evldencu
appear,
to
beon commenced against you and 19UU.
See our line ol handsome Hugs and Druggets, Pictures and
touching said allocation ei iu o'cioc has
u. in. on February 20, 1010, boforo the other dofondanta horeln named by
all kinds ot House Decorations.
(Signed)
Eugene E. llodgccoko, U. 8. Commis- The First National Bank of Tucumcari,
(Seal)
II. L. Hamilton,
I
oQlco
M.,
lu Kndoo, N.
Now Mexico, as plaintiff In the above
sioner, at hia
(Heal)
Minnie
Hamilton,
WISHING ALL A MERRY XMAS,
held
will
at
bo
and that final hearing
plalu-- t
...... WU U...I, V lOltl named court, whereby the said
l.
(Seul)
W. F. Bucbauaii,
I.
U KiVUA
4V.
.UU ....!..
Y
cortaln deed of
We are yours
r
ti.ifi.pA ItiM ItitifUtAP ntiil
at tliu tllTa seoka to foreclose
Territory of New Mexico )
'United Btatos Land Ofllco In Tucum- - trust made aud executed by youritelf
) H.
Now Mexico.
and the othor defendanta heroin, on
)
of
County
(juay
Icnri,
in
a
having,
aald
....contoatant
... . .... .....
...
an i.i.vr. the 20th day of May, 1008, convoying
proper niuuuvit, mou uoceuiuor jo,
mu, to ono W. P. Buchanan, aa trustee for On this the 10th day of November,
not forth facta which ahow that after
19U9, before mo personally appeared 11
duo diligence personal aorvlco of tbla the said The First National Bank of U. Hamilton, Mlnnio Hamilton uud
noticu can not be mude, it 1h hereby Tucumcari, New Mexico, Lota 7 aud 8
to me known to ba the
ordorud and directed that such noticu n Block 41 In the Original Townslte of F. Buchanan,
......... .... i
.1
..i itil mm ...i...
.nu uauvu.v.
q
be given by duo nnd proper publication. Tucumcari, Quay County, N. M., to
uruiin- Uv.vll.it.ucu
N. V. Uallogos, Receiver.
Cont. 1B10
the foregoing Instrument, und ucknowl
In
Indebtedness
to
an
said
bank
the
07080
edged thut they exocuted tho samu u T
sum of Twenty-ninlluudrod Fifteen
E. a. Welch, Atty. for Contoatant.
tholr free act aud docd.
Dollars togetbor with Interest theroon
Wltuusa my hand and ofllcinl soul
CONTEST NOTICE.
ut tho rate of ten per centum annum
tho day and year abovo wrltton.
this
U.
S. Land from date and ten per cent of amount
Dopartinont of tho Interior,
OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY
C. O. Davidson,
(Notarial Soal)
Oulco at Tucumcari, N. M.
due aa attorneys foes, as evidenced by
December 10, 1000.
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M.
A sufficient contest affidavit having your joint and soveral notes siguod with
My commission expires April 30th
The Finest Moving Pictures
boon filed In this ofllco by J. II. Cole, tho other defendants on the said 29th 1910.
s
I
contestant, against iloinastead Entry day of May, 1U09, and duo four mouths
Vocal Selections
END0E3ED
No. L'1243, made Nov. 7, 1007, for bfci
The Uest Instrumental Music
after date.
NEVi Hoc. 12, Twp. 10N., Itango 27E.,
No. 0198. Cor. Itec'd. Vol. 6 I'ugo
You uro further notified that from an
mid lots 1 uud 2. Sec. 7. Twp. 10N.,
23. Article of Incorporation of tho
A PLEASANT PLACE TO SPEND THE EVEMNG
Itango 28E.. New Mcx I'rin. Meridian, aflldavit filed in said causo by C. C.
by Walter E. Hempstead, contcstoo. In Davidson ono of tho attorneys for tne Sunshine Dairy Compauy of Tucumcari,
AT 7.30. CONTINUOUS THEREAFTER.
FIR.ST PERFORMANCE
Now Mexico,
which it in alleged under date of July
1000. that said outryninu had whol pluiutlfl, it appears that you are a non
Filed lu tho ofllco of the Secretary
Moxly failed to establish aud uiaintaln his resident of tho Territory of Now
Now Mexico, Nov. 20, 1UUU; 2:30
of
Courteous Treatment Extended All
iictuul. koun lido rosidouce on said land ico, and that from diligent Inquiry of
at iinv titno. at all times ainco uate oi your acquaintances aud lamtiy your P. M.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
Second SI, near Smith
10c Admission lu All
Kaid entry maintaining a homo for himself and hia family olsowhoro, that tho whoreabouta ore unknown.
Compared O. F. K. to O.
Vuu uro, thorofore, further notified Territory
leavo of absence obtained by said
New Mexico )
was obtalnod through faUo and that unions your appoar, or cause your
) as.
fraudulent representations, and that appearance
to bo eutored In said causo
)
County of Quay
Mich dofaulls had not beon cured at
I hereby certify that this Instrument
this dato. Now thorofore, unit partioa ou or boforo tho 1st day of March,
nro horoby notified to appear, respond, 1910, you will bo adjudged Lu dufault waa filod for rocerd on the 22nd. day of
and oner evidence toucning nia aue and a decree piu confoso will be on Nov. A. D. 1900, at 11 o'rlock A. M.,
imtlon at 10 o'clock a. m. on Fob 2.1
R. L. Weattierford
torod against you lu accordance with I Rnj WM
recorded In book 3 of
1U10, beroro tno Kogiaior ana iioceivor
on thU 22nd
at tho Uultod Htntes Land UUico in tho prayer of the plaintut'a complaint miscellaneous, page
Successor to A. McDonald
Tucumcari. Now Mexico.
Hon. Aliord W. day of Novemlior, A. I). 1000.
WITNESS,
the
Tho snid contoatant having, in
Cooloy, Associate Justice of tho
Witness my hand and seal of oUlro,
Exchange Stables
tironor aUldavlt. filod Decembor 13, 1009,
R. P. Donohoo,
TRADERS WAGON YARD
Court of tho Territory of New (SEAL)
nut form lacta wniun enow inai ui.cr
Clork of the Probate Court und Ex- duo dlllgunco porsonal service of this Moxico, and Judge of the Sixth Judinotice cun not bo made, it is hereby cial DUtrict Court thereof, ard the Ofilclw Recorder.
Canyon Coal
Corner first and Center Sts.
ordorod and directed that such notlco
M. E. Koch, Dtj iity.
soal of said District Courts this 20th
bo given by duo and propor publicatlm
The best in Town
N. V. Uallegos, Kocelvor day of November; A. D. 1909.
Cont. 2708
OF
NEW MEXICO
TERRITORY
012U4.
CilAS. P. DOWNS, Clerk.
Ofllco of the Secretary
E. O. Welch Atty. for Contestant.
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE
MEXICO
NEW
TERRITORY
Or
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tho
NOTICE FOB rUBLIOTION.
Ofllco of the Secretary
Territory
of New Moxico, do horeby
M'.
U."S.Land OlfcTuuuTcari, N.
OF
COMPARISON
CERTIFICATE
there was filed for record in
that
Doc. 10, 1000.
1, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Ter
For Rent
ofllco at 2:30 o'clock P. M. ou tno
this
R.
John
Notlco la horby given that
ritory of New Mexico, do hereby certi Twontleth day of November, A. D. ll0!,
I have just installed
a
Lluoerbach, whoso Post Ofllco addrosa fy that thoro waa filed for record In
Articles of Incorporation of tbo Sunis ltock Island, N. M., bos this day this ofllco at 2:30 o'clock P. M., on the
new system, put in hot
shine Dairy Company of Tucumcuri,
filod In this ofllco an application undor
Twentioth dny of November, A. D New Mexico, (No. 0180).
and cold water, bath
tho
tho act of July 17, 1854, to locate
1009, Articlea of Incorporation of the
Tho
corporators
my
WHEREFORE:
rooms, nnd put
following described tracts, to wit:
Sutishino Dairy Company of Tucumcari, named In tho said articles aud wlio
house in excellent shape.
Fractional EU NWV4 aud fractional Now Moxico, (No. 0106,) and also that
have siguod the same, aud their sucI have (or rent nice fur'EVj SWVi Soctlon 20, aud fractional
have compared the following copy of cessors and aasigns, are hereby declared
NKVi NWVi Soctlon 20, Township UN, tho same, with tbo original thereof now
rooms,
and
nished
to bo from this data until tho "0th,
Hungo 37E, Now Mexico Meridian, bo-- ou
rooms suitable (or linht
file, and declare it to be a correct day of November, Nineteen Hundred
folon
Ing inuro particularly described
,
house-keepintrunscript thorofrom and of tho whole and
A !
a corporation by tho
lows, to wit:
tboroof.
name and foi the purposo set forth iu
dress Dr. J. E. Manney
Commencing nt a- point on tho atato
(liven under my hand and the Oreat said articles.
office in the Herring
lino botweon tho state of Toxaa and Seal
of tho Torritory of Now Moxico,
Given under my hand and tho grunt
tho Territory of Now Moxico, which
building, South Second
at tho City of Santa Fe, tho Capital, seal of the Territory of Now Mexico,
is tho point of Intorsoctlon of aald on
c
Street.
this 20tb, day of November, A. D. at tho city of Santa Fe, the Capital,
state lino with tho north lino cf soctlon 1000.
on this 20th. day of November, A. D.
20, township UN, rungo 37E, New Mex- (SEAL)
Nathan Jaffa.
1000.
ico Moridian, running thenco In a
Secretary of Now Mexico. (SEAL)
Nathan JrITh,,
southerly dlroctlon along tho eald atate
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
New Moxico.
of
Secrotary
Hue for a distnnco of GG00 foot, thenco
of the
feet SUNSHINE DAIRY COMPANY OF
in a wostorly dlrectlou about
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to tho aoutheust cornor of the NWVi
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
District Court, (juay Couuty, Now
NWVi section 20 said township and
Know all men by these presents, That
Mexico.
rungo, thonco in a northerly direc wo, tno
undoralgned, have this day
tion 0000 feet to tho north line of aald oluntarlly associated ourselves togother Frank W. Loucks, plaintiff,
No. 051.
vs.
suction 20. thence In an oastorly con mo as
a body corporate under and by vir L.
W. A. Askow, L. C.
Oamblo,
1'.
containing
beginning,
placo
to
tho
of
Open May 6, 1909
tuo of tho Laws of tho Territory of
acres, un New Moxico, AMD WE DO HEREBY Ruckcr, Mrs. L. C. Rucker, alius Emmu
approximately eighty-threO. Rucker, defendants.
survoyod.
CERTIFYi
The dofondants abovo nainod aro horo
'Now
porsona claiming said do
all
Z
Ev
Everything First-Clasby uotifled that the abovo nauiod pluiu-til- l
scribed land adversoly, or desiring to
That the name of the corporation
Invitt-to Give
has tiled a suit against you iu tho
protest against said application be shall bo the "Sunshine Dairy Company
Us a Trial
DUtrict Court for the County of Qucy,
causo of tho mineral character of the
of Tucumcari, Now Mexico."
New Mexico, in the nature of a crediOpen Hay and fight
land, or for other reasons, will file
II
tor's bill, in which ho scoks to huvo
Chop Saey and flcodltj
tholr protests or objections with the
That the purpose for which tho said
Short Order
United States Land Ofllco at Tucumcari, corporation is formed, are, tho carrying lota 13 in block 10 and 3 in block 8
of tho Gamblo Addition to tho Town
N. M., on or boforo January 24, 1010, ou
of a general dairy business, tbi sel- of Tucumcari, as ahown on tho pint
Good Teams and New Rigs
sold
aa
whon
trjo
to
of
character
proof
& Lung
ling and delivery of milk, butter and thoreof on file in the office of tho proTom,
land will be subrnlttod.
till dairy products to patrons, tbo hold
Rocordur of
bate Clerk and
Gab Meets all Trains
12 25&t . It. A. Pit ENTICE, Register
ing by purcfaaso or lease of sufficient Quay County, Now Mexico, subjected to
loud, iml estate and Improvementa for a certain judgment which tho
aald plain
Baggage Transferred
carrying on of aald business, the pur- - tiff did on tho ltitb day of April, 100S,
I'UULICATION
NOTICE
FOR
Twenty-siOld Lino Insurants com'
rhoso and sale of cattle and live stock,
recover against L. C. Rucker, defeudunt,
panics, reprosentod by the Hamilton Department of tho Interior, U. B. Land
UOice
nnd the doing and performance of all
at
Now
Mexico.
Tucumcari,
Insurance Agency.
for tho sum of 18.30 aud costs amount'
December 4, 1000.
things necossary for the prosecution of lng to $8.00, with Interest, and costs
Notlco is hereby given that Loran the said business.
Odell Fluke, of Dard, N. M., who, on
of this suit, and praying that said
xn
For Rent: Furnished room, No. 114 AuuHRt jo. 1000, tnouo Homestead tn- property be declared to bo community
for
O tf try No. 0704, (Sorlal No. 03058),
Tho amount of capital stock of the property of tho defendants L. O. Ruck
High Street.
SEVi, Seo. 2. Twp. on. Itango 33E, N said corporation shall be the sum of
er and Mrs. L. C. Ruckcr alias Emma
M. r. Meridian, baa filed notice of In
Ton Thousand ($10,000) Dollars, divided O. Ruokort that sold judgment be de
to
Commutation
make
Final
tentlon
&
Neal's)
(Cheek
High grade coffee,
Proof, to establish claim to tho land into ono hundred shares of the par value clared to be a lien on said community
10-t-f
at Smith's Grocery.
above doscrlbed beroro Kugene H, of Ono Hundred ($100) Dollars each, property, and asking for the sulo there
. . .
U. B. Commissioner,
Hedgecoko,
at
amount of paid up capital with of to satisfy the debt and costs, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Endee, Now Mexico, on tho 17th day and the
which this corporation shall commence upon eald sale being made that all of
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land of January, 1010.
UUico at Tucumcari, New Moxico.
Claimant names aa witnesses) Eugene business shall be the full amount of the tho aald defendants be barred and stopto drive
Decembor I. 100D.
Sullivan, of Hard, N. M., Ed. l'atton capital stock.
If you
ped from having or claiming my tltlo
Notice is horeby given that Mary J. of uard, ti ii., K. a. uootn, or isaru.
call and see us
rv
In and to said premises, and for gen
Nelson, nee Culberson, of Darancos, N. N. M.. E. W. Doles, of Allen. N. M.
M.. who. on Jauuary 8, 1003, made
The names of the Incorporators, their eral rellofj and you are further notified
R. A. Prontle, Register,
Hoinoitend Entry No. 4304. (Serial No,
post office address and the amount of that unless you eater or cauto to bo
04027i. for BUj l...v1 Bee. 14, NV6
OF
capital
stock subscribed by each Is
TEACHERS
THE
TO
NOTICE
entered your appearance iu eald causo
NWVi. Soc. 23, li II, E. Serial No.
fallows, to wlti
QUAY COUNTY, N. M.
on or before the 12th day of February,
012121, July 30, 1000, for NKVi, Soc.
II. L. Hamilton, Tueumtarl, New Mcx A. D., 1010, decree pro eonfesso will
22, Twp. 8N, Rnngo 31E, N. M. P.
The annual midwinter examination
Meridian, baa filed notico of intention for teachers will be held In Tucumcari Ico, 08 snares.
be entorou against you and each of
to mako Final Flvo Year Proof, to
Minnie Hamilton, Tucumcari, New you, and plaintiff will apply to the
establish claim to tbo land abovo do N. M. on Friday and Saturday, Jan
Mexico, 1 share.
court for tho relief demanded la his
icrlbod. betnro Roglstor and Receiver, uary 14th and 15th 1010.
W. F. Buchanan, Tucumcari, New complaint.
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New
are
that
pormlts
tho
At this day
Moxico, on tho 18th day of January, now In forte will expire and I do not Mexico, 1 share.
.Name and post offioe a4dreee of
to come In nod let 1010.
Do not fiiTL-e-r.t
plaintiff
'a attorney is, Marry M,
ox
more
Issuo
any
this
V
expect
to
after
Claimant name as witnesses: J. II.
na Insure your household goods.
Hunter, of Uarancos. N. M., A. W, amlnatlon except upon extremo cases
The affairs of the told corporation Elroy, Tucumcari, N. M.
Hamilton Ins. Agency Yates, of Rarnncos, N. M., Geo. II.
Ok
O. 8. Cramer,
shall be managejS fcy ft beard of three
Yates, of Forrest, N, M., L. D, Hunt,
Buperintendent
Quay
County
L.
of
aud
directors,
of-Hamilton,
MUile
it.
dun
Daughtry'i
of Ouav. N. M.
Tea we weleomt In
0AU
.HamlltGB. w4 W. 7, Buehaaea are her
R. A.. PrsntUs, BogUttr, ty, N. M.
la the Sua building, TuctuacAri,

Cleaner

8v,

Record's Place Handles It

'

The famous Dripping Springs Whiskey:
Henry Clay Bowen, 28 years old; Hiram
Wnlkcr&Sons Canadian Club; Jan.
& Co. three Star Ilennessy; J. W.
Parnell Rye;
Parker Kye;
Imported Wines of all kind; B. & J.
Burks Stout and Bas-- Ale; Garretts
Aim rican Wines; California VVines of

s

Hen-ness-

,

,

1

Barnes

.

Imporied aud Domstic Bran-

all kinds.

dies; Clear Havana and Domestic Ctgars

V.

Rankin

&

y

s

a

I

'AVI

Your Patronage

Solicited

V

o

i

)

The Electric Theater

JL

MjGft'rAUlftAlVr

J j

Si

e

!

l

CIIAS

irst Door North Legal Tender
MKRKCE. PreprUter

EVERYTHING PIBST GLASS
Regular Meals, 25c 12 M. to 3 P. M.
Oysters, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
Short Orders Day and Night.

Hull-Clas-

Hay, Grain
and Feed

,iy

o

I'rop.

V. F. HtttuNAN,

T.

A.

HtJCHANAN, Mffr.

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
Newly

tMiiiec!

willi the latest

modern machinery

All work Ktiaranteed satisfactory.
Special
All Iofsi's made Kood.
ruti'S t:iven to families : : : :

We Ktiiirantec ns good wtrk as can
he gotten elsewhere, at reasonable

price.

:;;::!!

:

i

I'hnne 192 and the wagon will ca.ll for your laundry

Stag

!

cor-tif-

.

M

Ed Ellis Transfer Company

11:1

COAL

Drnyane

For General

Call up

Ed Ellis Transfer Co.

Delivered to Your Bin

Thone 236

$4:50 per ton

1

1

g.

Livery
Sale

fifty-nine-

i3-tf-

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL

ESTATE
EASY PAYMENTS

LONG TIME

The Jackson Loan
FT. WORTH, Texas

&

Trust Co,,

JACKSON, Mississippi,

Model

Restaurant

Feed

Site

Meals 25c
s;

d

it-'rvlu-

i

Jake

!

J

J. R. DAUGHTRY
Real Estate & Life Insurance!
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and City

Property Handled. Conveyances
Drawn, Notary Public
Office in

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

x

! Boarding Horses

TUCUMCARI SUN BUILDING

WHITE ELEPHANT

a specialty

SALOON

want

). A.

HEIsisbfe.

W

m

When you drink whiskey
nt the tyhite Elephant you
drink it ns it comes from
the Government
Warehouse in Kentucky.

SJV
t.

n

RR

When you drink Wine yem
get your choice ef brel
direct from the Vineyards
ol Soutbera Catiferiiiet.

(Ml

Kef

ER

.1

Ms Struct I fiction
When Tucumcari

ho?

ful valley of San
Jon, in the very
oenter of the largest
and finest body of

farminglandto.be
fbund .in all New

Mexico.
This in not all, Geologists say that we
are in an arterian

u"o)

!!

was plotted two
years ago have a1 lready doubled in
value. One man
sold a lot for $200
last week for which
Me had paid $75 and

refused
nnlhfforonewhich
he

$260
v

1

,

aZ?

fcadpaiao.

pbw is the time u
The Company
wift fteH you lots at
gktir regular list
and on easy
fern. toWb want
inter- -

w

f.,V
,

w4

Hp

town. We
wmk a lown

tie

JON

to

TOWNlTl G0

mm'

GOOD SERVICE

Surplus and
Undivided Profits

$15,000

From

Court, )
)
County of (juay

No.

KJU

Ueo. W.

(
(
(

Cora Boons Held

The said defendant, Cora BoanetaU
la hereby notltlod that ft suit in fore
closure haa boen commenced agaisat
you In the District Court for Us Ccun
ty of Quay, Territory of New Mexico,
by said Ueo. W. Evans, that on 1ms yog
enter or cause to be entered yoar
iu said suit on or beforo the
8th day of Jauuury A D. 1010, deerte
pro cunfusso therein wUl bo readerod

tiuinnt

ZHtit(7

. X.

New MeslM.

"lODCa

(Equipped

Drags, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
TTJOrjMOABI NEWS
Sc
Merchandise Coupon No. 38
Good for Go on Cash Purchase of )

Automatic Smokeless Device

prevents smoking. There is no possible question atxntt it.
This means greater
a more rapid diffusion of heat
and a sure conversion of all the
in the oil.
In a cold room, light the heater and in 10 minutes you'll have a
glowing heat that carries full content.
Turn the wick up as high as it will go no smoke no odor.
In everything that appeals to the provident and the fastidious, the
Perfection Oil Heater, with Its new automatic smokeless device, decisively leads. Finished in Nickel or Japan in various ityles.
Etsit Duler Ererjwk.r.. If Net At Ynun. Writ for Ducrlptlvt ClrcuUr
heat-powe-

Try Our Fountain Drinks

4-- 4

Mail Orders Given

Prompt Attention

4

Addres

tOOjS)OOOOOtOitO0

'

r,

heat-ener-

f

Nam

with Smokeless Device)

With It you can go from the
cold of the Arctic to the warmth
of the Tropics in 10 minutes.
The new

HIGH CLASS LINE OF

0e

Heater

Oil

ELK DRUG STORE

gy

te tbe Nttrcit Ascnojr ol tbt

COXTIWEWTAI, OIL COMPANY
(Ucortd)

Farmers Home Resiairaivt
CORNER MAIN AND FIRST STS.
All Kinds of Short Orders.

Everything Strictly

Flrat-Cla-

ss

FRESH EQQS AND POULTRY BOUGHT AND SOLD
liVKU

Y

niING

IN SEASON

A'lTORNEY AT LAW

OORNER OF MAIN AND FIRST STREETS

boUi Seal EsUte In
2 tf

DISEOTOEY.

a. ?. o. &

bf

No oil heater has a higher
efficiency or greater heating
power than the

PERFECTION

Owner of Lot t, 11. 8 McQee ploase
addMts Box SI, Tueuincari.

Etbm

in Ten Minutes

Collections.

t.

In the District

to Tropics

Arctic

Drafts Furnished Paynhle in All Parts of the
United States and Europe. Special
Facilities for, Making

12-t-

Filings am Conti'sl

M. H. KOCH

i

FUNERAL

Xo. 1171, TasvaearL N. M.
Uoeto Seeead aal Fourth Wednesduys
la sack month. Special meeting every
other Wednesday Bight. Visiting Elks
Invited.
BOYAli PRENTICE, Exalted Ituler.
T. Lb WELCH, Secretary.

DIRECTOR

AND

apers prcpaivtl

I1

I

free of iost

EMBALMER

Orders taken lor Monuments
and Iron Fence
Picture Framing

1

135

Second Street

Tucumcari,

Land Office Bldg.

Kes. up sttiirs
Telephone No. ttG

N.

you.

Tacnmeari Irftdva Nn. 97 A. V. ml
C1IAS P. DOWNB, Clerk. A. M.
meets first and third Monday
By Frldr M. Eekratn, Deputy, evenings of each month at the now
Uasonfa halL
Moore li Mayus, Esq,
E. P. BAXON. V. M.
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
II. D. NICHOLS, Secretary.
8B7-5- 1

M

Eots that were sold
when the townsite

meal tickets will be $4.50.

Capital, $50,000

in-tvi-

12-t-

at the Glenrock;

will be 35c

V. S. DEPOSITORY

L

New Mexico.
We. have side tracts

flbinoinfif pens.

Commencing October 1st meals

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Of

t.

water can be
M Ma und at about
seven hundred feet.
If tMis proves true
be one
jaif Jon willtowns
in
'of the best
rs of a mile long,
JL tfie material on the
ground for a depot
i
feet and a
' sixty-fiv- e
tform three hun-- d
feet long. Next
we will have a
water station and

The First National Bank

u'.,

basin and that an
abundance of artes- -

' m nearly three quart--

Glenrock Cafe

W, F. Buchanan, Pres.; A B Six.on. Vice Prns., Bam.
CIiokok, Camiii; K. F llutr iiinson, Ass't. Cashier
DIRECTORS- -' I C Barnes, j, A. Street, J S. Cmbsmltt A. U Carter

OFFICERS

I

mountain was a little hill nobody an
ticipated that there
would ever be a
town by that name
right at it s foot,
hut there is and
every one of us
know it and we also know that Tn.
cumcari is less than
eight yeary old and
is the best town in
oiutern new mexi- co. There is one other town that is destined to become a
rival to Tucumcari.
It is starting out
with far better prospects than Tucumcari did and there is
no reason why it
should not equal
Tucumcari in a few
years. San Jon is
the name of this
new town. It is located in the beauti-

4
V

NOTICHFOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE V0H I'UBLICATION
Depnrtmf nt of tbe Interior, U. 8. Land Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud
I
Offlce at Tucomcari, N. M.
Offlce at Tueumearl, New Mexico.
November 27, 1900.
December 4, 1D0.
Notice Is hereby given that Jobo ' Njitlee Is hereby given that Holla A.
William Noble, of Itovuelto, New Mex- - Chubb, of Norton, N. M., who, on May
o
. wvb, maue uotnesteau tntry
leo. who. on Auuuat 3. 1908. made Home.
or uo i
tead Entry No. 0832, for E
NKVi,l,,uv
NKi4, See. 0, and SWfc
NWVi NKW and NEVi NYyi, 8c.,J'fr.KVi
4. Twp. UN, Ilange 3IE, N. M. 1'. NWVi and Lot 4, See. 4, Twp. ON.,
I
Mrl.Han. ha flint nntlrn nt tnt.ntlnn IlBtlUO 32E ,N, .1.. 1. Morldinn. has
to make Final Commutation Proof, to filed notice of Intention to make final
establish claim to tbe land above de- Commutation proof, to establish claim
scribed, before Rcuistor and Receiver. to the land above detcrlbed, before
U. 8. Land Ofllcc, nt Tucumcari, New Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land OfMexico, on the 8th day of February, flce, at Tucumcari, N. M., on tbe 4th
day of January, 1010.
1910.
Claimant name a witnesses: R. II,
Clnlmant names as witneHen Robert
L. Houston, V. II. Roberta, J. F. Nlchel, Hoyet, of Tucumcari, N. M.; J. P,
T. W. Potts, all of Revuelto, N. Mi Uowermau, A. P. Marcus, 1). A. Troth,
12 4 .'it
R. A. Prentice, Register of Norton, N. m.
1
1.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PURIFICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Olllee at Tucutneari, N. M.
OUice at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 27, 1900.
Novomber 27, 1009.
Nottco Is hereby given that Chcstor
Notice Is hereby given tlint Harold
A. Peyton, of Hard, N. M., who, on July
21, 1008, made Homestead Entry No. V. Carson, oi Hudson, N. M., who on
0027, for SWVi, Sec. 20, Twp. UN., September 20, 1907, made Homestead
linngo 35K., N. M. P. Meridian, haa Entry No. 20205, (Serial No. 08382),
itnugc
llli.il niilirn ii f Intnntlon tn maun Ann! ror .M.tt, o,c. ui, Twp.
N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied uo
Commututloii proof, to establish claim
imrunuu iu mwvt unm ivuuuu
to the land auovo described, before
Vtoot, to establish claim to the
'
Eugene E. liedgecuke, U. 8. Commission- above described, before Register
er, at Endce, N. M., on the 4th day of I
t
u, , Kj . o. ajiiiiu wilier, m 1U
nuu
Jnnunry. 1910.
Claimant names a witnesses) E. O. camcarl, N. M., on the 4tb day of Jan
Al'rcd, J. 1). Dewees, J. 11. Adams, II. uiry, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses! Ems
C. Adams, all of Hard, N.
12
R. A. PRENTICE, Register. Ivey, Robert It. Oxford. T. 8. OraTIt,
lleorge E. Rice, all of Hudson, N. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
NOTICE FO PUULICATION
U.
Laud
8.
Depurtiiicut of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ollieo at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
1909.
4.
December
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is nereby given that Felljxj Department
of tbe Interior, U. 8. Laud
Romero, of Uurancos, New Mexico,
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
who, on Fodruary .", 1904., mado Home,
November 27, 1009.
stead Entry No. 52.'i0, (.Serial No.
Notice is horeby given that Willis
IM080), for 8EV4, Sec. 14, Twp. 8N, W. Chriswell of Rudulpb, N.
M., who,
Ruiign 31 E, N. M P. Meridian, hut on April 20, 1900, mudo Homestead
(lied uotiv'e of intention to make Final Entry
No.
8218, (Serial No.
Five i ur Proof, to establish claim to for NEt4, Bee. 23, Twp. UN., 04087),
Range
the lana nl.ovo described, beforo Regis' J2E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notcr ni.d Receiver, U, 8. Land Otl!ce, at tico of iuteutlon to mako final CommuTiicumcnri, New Mexico, on tho lhlh tation proof, to establish clnlm to
tho
day of January, 1010.
laud above described, before Register
Claimant names as witnesses: Floren-zi- o uud Revolver, U. 8. Laud Olllce, at TuCrcspiu, Andres Domlngues, Rlcardo cumcari, N. M., on the 4th day of
Jan'
Lujan, J. P. Nelson, all of Uarancos, uary, 1910.
N. M.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
M.
R. A. Prentice, Beelstor.
Rudolph, J. 8. Sbaff, J. A. Scott, T. J.
Buckingham, all of Rudulpb, N. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interlcr, U. 8. Land
For eourteoua treatment and hottest
Olllce at Tucumcari, N. It.
November 27. 1009.
dealing, see B. L. Patterson, the land
Nottce Is hereby given that Frlda attorney, Tuoua-earl- ,
N. M. OIHee at
who. ob
Truhu, of Hartford, N.
f
August 3, 1903, mad Homestead Entry the Court Uouae.
No. 0032, for NEV4, Sec 20, Twp. 7N,
R. L. Patterson Land Attorney Tu-- '
Rungu 29E., N M. P. Meridian, bu filed notico of intention to make final cumearL N. M. Otllce at the Court
Commutation proof, to establish claim House.
f
to tho luud above described, before
Iteglster and Receiver, U. 8. Land OfFreah Ua of ail kinds of canned
fice, at Tucumcari, N. M., oa the 4th
fruit, taA dried fnilta. Juitonloaded
day of January, 1010.
lo-t- f
Claimant nuaies aa wltnsaseas T. T. at telta'a Qrocery.
Drown, W. II. Friesner, Mrs. M. J.
Mowerman, P. A. BteriUa, t.l of Hart
If yon need a cab. call 35. day or
ford, N. M.
olght.
34 tf
It. A. PRENTICE, Register.
Ask tho Evaas Realty Co. about the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
opoaOag of tho Heman Addition.

Attys. for Plaintiff.

The Evans Realty Company

Tueaacarl Lodge No. 18, I. 0. O. P..
meats every Thursday eveulnu at the
new Masonic balL
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
8. M. WHAIITON. N. O.
uitice nt i ii cum can, ri. al,
B. O. BTJMMEY, Secretary.
r
7, 10U0.
A sunicli-n- t
emitcst amdavlt baring
Taeosaearl Lodjro No. 29. K. of I.
been tiled In this offlce by Julius M.
nt . acalnst Ilomeatead meets every Wednesday evening at tbe
White, rimt
Entry, No, L'0U7T, made Oct. 9, 1907, new iissonie nan.
II. n. MeELItOY. O. C.
for HEV, B.'C 10, Twp.. 10N. of Banga
:i,.K
N. .M Principal Meridian b M. B. OOLDENUKUu, K. of It. and S.
Ilniiilltou Bnndiin. contestee. in whic
Tucumcari Camii No. 13. W. O. W.
it Is ulli'KOcI tliHt Raid Ilamllton Bandon
has wholly nbandoned said tract since meets second and fourth Monday even
oi eacn montn at tho new Masonic
iiitikitiK suld entry and next prior to
I the dntu
of tho affidavit of contest,
a. II. NEAKU8. C. C.
December t), 1000. Now therefore, said
purtiitit urn huioby notified to appear, P. M. 8AL1ERS, Clerk.
ruspoml, und oiler evldenco touching
Ruth Kobekab Lodge No. 1. meets
xhIi! ulleKntion at 10 o'clock a. m. on
1010, before A. Paid Siege), first and tuird luesday evenings of
April
at the new Masonic hall.
I' 8. CoiiimlHsioner. at his offlce in each month
MltS. C. B. PABCHMAN, W. M.
Nnrn Visa. New Mexico, and that final
hi'urinir will be held at 10 o'clock a. MRS. L. E. 8IIEBWOOD, See.
in. on April 0, 1010, before the Banister
Brotherhood of Bailway Trainmen,
ntxl Uoreivnr ut ttie united mates Lna
meets first and third Saturday afterOlllco in Tiicumcnri, N. M.
noons, and second and fourth Saturday
Tho said contestant having, in
old bank building.
proper uflldnvlt, filed Dee. 7, 1009, set evenings ut the
. E, COLOWELL, Master.
forth facts which show that after due CLAUDE DUVAL,
Secretary?
dill$onrn personal serviee of this notieo
enn not be made, it is hereby ordered
Brotherhood of Hallway Carmen of
and directed taut such notieo be given America,
meets every first and third
by due and proper publication.
evenings at 8t00 o'clock at the
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver, Friday
Cont. 3101.
old baak building.
08810.
M. B. MeDONALD, Chief Carman.
E. (I. Welch, Atty. for Contestant.
A. M. TT5NNKLL, decretory.
CONTEST

NOTIOB.

OFFICE

Doct-inlie-

Iits

I

Block CI, McUeo Add,, a
Lots
corner oiioaltu It. P. Donohoo's resi-

acres patented land, five miles east,
,
all fenced,
tontint house ntid
70 acri-- has been broken op two years,
u bargain nt $12.20 per aero. .One-hal- f

M)

dug-out-

s

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers No. 748, moots ia tho old bank
building every Monday In each month
J. R. MdALPINK, Chief Eog'r

n

i

n

TucuBjearl Firo Department, business
meeting tho last Tuesday night In each
mooin.
Mootiag ror practice the lost
Mottday night ia oMh month.
J. 8. DAUQIITRY, Chief.

The Best Imported and
Demesne Liquors
.Clnars

Hcmcari,
T

N

f
I

Given All Cudtomurs
Sugar Valley and Belle
ol Melton Whiskey
our specialty

M.

!

E&stom Star, meets

at tho

new Ma

i

Tumi9 e reels in of eaak month.
HARRIET

DONOUOO, W. M.
CkWU, DOCIIIiffi

AUJUU

f

'HAsW
wWPM

0.

liwir OabJ
rvlsTWK(i,
Tf99P uetors, No. 037,
SBi TvAsttstalii htll ovory
tits

M. PA'

LrKBaa.'

BUILDING, TUCUMCARI, N. N.

....

one-hal-

f

und 0, Block 2, Daub's Addi-tl$1,000.00
Lots 7 and 8, Block 2, McOco, $450.00
Lots IS and 111, In Block 11, Original
dwelling, nml
Townr.te, omi
n Urn 12x20,
$000.00
(
One splendid liousu opposito Wm. Knhl
man's, on Hevond street, well fenced,
with outhouses und wuter works. $1000
Four .10 foot lots with oust front on
Second street, between Hancock and
LaiigLlin avenues, at
$2,500
Lot 5 in Block 28, McOeo Add., $300.
Lot 2, Block 20. McOce Addition, $300
Lots 7 nnd 8, Block 2, McOoo Add.$4M)
Lots 0 and 10, block 1, Oamble ndd.$2i!."i
210 ncrcs with lease on school section
Lots

S

six-roo-

joining, for nearly four years, four-rooresidence, soveral springs, (10
acres iu cultivation, orchard, peaches,
pears, apples, plums, barns and outhouses; scuool suction fenced; 2'j
miles northeast of city; prlco. .$5,000
Lot 4. block 39 of the Mcdee addition,
facing the Nichols' housos on Second
street, at
$350
Lot 10, Block 34, Busicll's Add., $223.00
100x142, with two residences and outbuildings, on the northeast corner of
nigh and Second streets. A splondid
home for the present and will be
business lots,
$3,000
Two splendid residences on the northeast corner of Laugblin and 'inud
hliert, now renting for $flQ per
month, at (time)
$4,000
142x100 feet on Third street,
f
block from Mnin on tho comer of
(.'enter street.
This property will
iniklifl six lots 100 feet deep facing
Third street, near the court house.
f
I'rico, $3,000.
cash, balance
reasonable terms, This Is n bargain.
Lot C, block 4, on Mnin street of the
Original Tnwitsltr, J'rtce, ,, $1,500
oiio-lml-

Ono-tial-

-

i

Ikiii-- c

rimiii

nn tin

Imli-- c

urn- -

mii

-

-

-

Kli-ti- 'll

Itu-M-

.

1

I2"'xll2
nil

on

Tins

.lii-i't".

fur n llrni

hiiliili-Ni'io-

1

of Smith

Ii i it

l

St-- e

tin- - lie- -t

I'x-ii-

ur

l

inn

lion--,-

.

the
I'lict'
I'.'.Hilil
Lot 7, liloekl,
iiililiiinii. , t2llu
t
ili- tJiu' uf i In- I'm a hotel in
nitli ent liunt uu nn
ner of Si'cfind nml Center, stt. $11,1101)
One llrht eliixx IumIim- - on Mnin htteet.
will net 2U0
month, fur. . .2.7.V)
In

l
room iiiiiiiilng huii-un ii
lot ".Uv I 12, oil tlm
of Aiiiiu
nml Sn ith Htii eti. This ix one of the
lu't luiiiiii'M iriiiertieh we Iiiimi tu
iitler. Price il.sui), pmtly un lime.
The liel 1'nle in tin- - ,est
in

Kii-ndli-

1

1

One 3 mum lione Suiithciist
Mnllh street, furiilshnil
One I r
i
liuiixo furnilicc

'"'I
-

Lot-

.'i,

Lots

.'I

I

5 nnd I), block 7,

Aililltlun,
i. ml

Addition,

4, Mock

$1,5110

uf
AJ.Ooo
on

Smith
$1,700

Mi-fle-

Sea-nm-

l

175
,

Mrlleci Second
17G

lilo iieres putented land, well fenced,
good ti'tmnt house, spliimlld well and
wind-mill- ,
on the line of tho Choctaw
Itiiiimiul.
Price $2,000.
Has been
held ni $3,500, but must bo sold at
nnrn. A luirtiiilii.
Northeast iimrtcr of Sect lot. 18, Town
ship ION,, Itnnge 32K with 45 acres
broken, will fit mod; 12x20 box house
well with plenty of good water.$l,300

The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Alter addition,
the Solana Townsite Company and the Bndee Townsite'Company.
0

I

ninl

I'nn hmiiii
.if I'mml,
I'ri.-iMnet in tinAddition.
tixel.v, Imt il
i-- I - ami tl.T.'U niili- id lioth h iiiiiile
...
4J,,iiii
Lot-- . 7 nml
Muck :io,
inl.l.f',1111
I.oIh .. nnd II, Work 2!.
nM..S(t M)
Lot .", liliM-lit,
mlilition. 'J7.".
Lull- - I) liml I' ot lot 2,
i K
.,
;ni)

One-

f

Brotberhood of Looonotivo Firemen
ax4 KaflsuMM No. 60S, moots In tho
old basic bnlldlnir everr Tuesday in
U tbe month
at i00 P. M.
D. 0. HINDS, Master.
n:-A- ,
WDHMOVE, Hoorotary.
rMMfiirc

cash, balnnco on timo.
One Store house on Lot 4, Block 4,
Main street, renting at (40.00 per
$2500.00
month,
Block I, McOeo Second
Lots 1011-1L- ',
resiAddition, with good four-roo$1200.00
dence on snuie,
Lot 0, Block 0, Buchanan Addition, good
300
house, fence and barn
Tho Triangle of Land just west of tbe
$3,000.00
Plata ruins,
Lot 0, Block 0, Buchanan Add. $100.00
Lots 0 and 0, Block 38, Original Town-site- ,
$2,000.00
10 acres jiiHt north of II. M. Smith,
the Book Island and the Uaw-so$125.00 un ucrit,
Ballroads,
in Block 12, Dfcuh'a First
Lots
$1,000.00
Addition
Two Commit Block Stoto Houses 2.1x00
feet on three lots on Smith St. $7,000
IB Room Rooming House rn Lota 3 and
4, Block 3, Buchanan Addition, with
cash balance terms,
barn;
$2750,00
two-roo-

Courteous Attention
i

fbSO.OO

dence,

PAUL JACKSON, President.

Israel Block, East Pront

21, facing the.
ut

the. Park; a bargain

0
t2.-i0.0-

M. E. PARISH, Secretary.

flATT, MaHager

11, Block

by

tl2.rj.00, partly terms.
Lot S. Block 17, Highland Park, with
small house on some, tlSO.00; terms.
Lots 1 ui-- 1 2, Block l.'l, Oamlile Addiof C. II,
tion, just west of wind-mil- l
Chonnult, within three Mucks of nmv
:iOO.OO'
Sohnol,
Tonus.
Lots 1 and 2, Block 2, Hatnblo Addi:i25.00
tion
Lots 0 .md IU, Block 1, Oamble Add!-tio- i

Carpenters and Joiners Union No.
070. meets in new Masonic hall evury
first and third Friday nights.

W. T.

and

10

wind-mil- l

X

Stag Bar

DAUGHTRY

Wu sell City Property, Farms, Ranches and Relinquishim-nts- ,
and charge ummii'
commission 5 per cent to t he party selling.

1 1

r

MAIN STREET,

4

V

G. W. EVANS, Jr., Manager

tW4

f
Chrisliair Services

i

SOCIAL NOTES AND
PERSONAL MENTION

Christinn worship will be held at
the Crvstnl Theatre Suuday Jan
Communion
2 3rd tgio.
at it
A. M. New years sermon follows,
services at 8 oclock
M. There
will be a roll call at the 11 A. M.
hour, liver v member is urged to
J, T. Dosscy nnil Ron ol San Jon
Annual fUporf of the First
be present and respond to name
were in Town Wednesday.
Baptist Church
called. All are invited to attend.
II, Cronin spent Xmas in the
L, Guy Ament, Pastor.
Since coming to this field we
city. He lives at Norton N. M.
have hnd some happy experiences
E. II. Fullwood, ol San Jon and have enjoyed some real hard
You will find at Jones the same
was in the city Tuesday on busi- work. "Onward, Upward and
class goods at the bottom
high
ness.
Outward"- is the motto written in
During the New Year Jones
prices.
the
inmost
of
recesses
the hearts
C. T. Redfield ol Wichita is in
will increase hit already up'todate
the city visiting his daughter and of this people.
stock during the New Year
13lt
grand-chilSince the aoth of last Dec. there
come
have
into
fellowship
by
our
J. 1'. Sanchez a merchant ol
54, by baptism 77. When
liartlord, N. M., was in the city letter
Sale People Eat 251b Turkey
we
we found 75 resident
came
Thursday.
members, now we have lao; total
On last Sunday a six o'clock
Wm. Troup, the express man, membership 135. Many depart- dinner was served by Mrs. T. A.
has been visiting friends in Texas ments of the church have had a Muirhead to the sales people that
phcnominal growth. Cooperation are cmploved at the T. A. Muirduring the holidays.
on the part of the membership and head & Co., store. The turkey
C. C. Chapman the hardware the unstinted efforts of the
workers weighed 25 pounds after it was
man of cast main street, has re- have made this growth possible.
dressed and was a burden to handle
turned from a visit to Dallas.
Almost every department has until the corps of clerks got hold
membership or at- of it. In a very short time the
a doubled in its
Max Tafoya ol the firm of
lady was convinced that the turkey
and Lawson is confined to tendance.
All moneys collected and ex- was not too large, and from the
his bed with nn attack of appendpended for the year 1 2860.90, home looks of the carcass at the close of
icitis.
expenses 2000,00, the Ladies Aid the meal it was evident that selling
J. L. liowcrman, the sorghum raised approximately
the goods in Tucumcari gives clerks a
tinker from near Norton was in Sunday school 203,00.300.00;
fine appetite.
town this week,
iiowerman is n
We face the future with enlarged
past master in the syrup business.
plans and stronger hopes for the
Mrs. T. G. Goodwin ol Alva, work ol the kingdom in our rapidly Nr. and Mrs. Muirhetxd Entertain
Okla., the mother ol Mrs. K. G. growing citv.
Mr. and Mr. '1'. A. Miiirln.ml
Welch ol this city is here on n
W. C. Tai.hakt, Parlor.
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. T. il.
visit, and will probably spend the
Sanders entertained at their home
winter.
on Second street Wednesday even
James Whitmore has returned ing, and the following persons
J. M. bonds from Quay was in from
El Paso where he took the were present.
town Inst Wednesday.
Donds
chinks
last week.
Misses Garner, Utilizer,
tells us that the prospect (or a
Harrison. Hirsr:lildrL'i.r. ol
crop next year is the best he has
Karl Mnvcrty; who was injured
last week on the K. P. and S. W. this city and Misses Daisy and
Keen (or several years
is again able to bo on the street. jonnie Aiurpliy ol Alamogordo,
McCorkle, chief clerk of (lie ! .
Messrs Coiilti-r- . Corn. Hpnitrhumn
u
Wm. Troupe returned from a Uassett, McElroy, Jones, Lieben-dorfe- r
P. and S. W., force of this city,
and Landers.
was riea. has returned from a visit of three week's visit among relatives in
Mc Hoydsdou, Texas.
Vocal and instrumental music
,0y whe"' week to relatives in Texas.
enjoyed and refreshments
; nays that while he was in Texas
inn
P. C. Cramer and family arc was
he not only had a good time, but
consisting ot ice cream with Drand-ter,'lnivi'Q
in
viuiiinir
for
Iwn
O
bad enough to eat.
cherries and caramel cake
Uiugwood, Oklahoma.
a
were served.
base
The following persons were
Thi llerrle Orchestra will give
Jury 7 checked over the line of single
view'V
blessedness into the state of mat- the third nt their series of dances
Masons Install Officers.
rimony by Judge J. I). Cut ip this at thi' Hancock building on the
inr
week:
Luther Ken and Mabel night of January 7, toto.
On last Monday night the officers
Hutcheson, of Tipton; Claud CrawHowell Moore, one of the Lino's of the Blue Lodge A. 1. and A M.
ford and Miss Mollie Uobbins; on the News force, hus returned the Eastern Star Lodge, and the
Lorn I". Mitchel and Miss Taylor. from a ten day's visit among rela- Chapter were publicly installed at
The News wishes these young tives and triends in Oklahoma. the Masonic Hall. A list of the
couples a prosperous nud long
elective officers appeared in our
II, Fullwood, the San Jon last issue, and the appointive
journey over the sea of matri- ,
pumpkin raiser and one ol the
monial bliss.
of the Blue Lodge were,
most energetic farmers in Quay
S.
Elkins
D.
couutv, has spent several day9 in
S.
D.
Werthiem
P.
city.
the
C&rd of Thinks
J. D. J. C. Elkins
Word was received here this S. S.
J. E. Whitmore
Charles Lewis, father ol Carroll
J. MaBBcy
Lewis who was killed by the ac- week by the friends of S. A. Aber, J. S.
cidental discharge of a revolver that he is very ill in Passedcna, Chap. E. F. Saxon
Monday, desires tu thank those Calif. His father, D. J. Abcr,
A splendid address on masonry
persons who were so attentive dur- left for Passedena yesterday.
was delivered by Rev G. M.
ing their hour of sortow.
his subject Iwing "The
A. H. Dauber, member of the
Light In Masonry".
Great
First
council ot this oity, who has spent C.
Redfield
a brother from
F.
the past two manths with home
Public Notice
was
on (or a talk,
called
Wichita
Kansas,
folks at Topeka,
last and respoaded as only
he can, 111
The City Council prosecute to week suffered a paralytic stroke an address which was greatly enbeen
moved to Hot Springs
the full extent ol the lav; any and and has
joyed. After the installation reall pel sons caught breaking or Ark., hoping that the change may freshments were served, which
his
health.
benefit
otherwise damaging sewer pipe
closed an evening of enjoyment to
that is now being distributed in
all present.
Langston
Mr.
Mrs.
and
E
nest
this city. Parents are especially
of
were
nicest
recipients
the
the
warned that they will be held responsible for any domagc done by Xmas geft we have heard of this
I take this method of thanking my
year. Good Old Ssnta Claus
their children.
for their liberal patronage
friends
slipped down the chimney with a
J. A. Street, Mayer
leautiful little girl that weighed and assure you that it is appreciated
J. It. Datightry, Clerk nine pounds, This is a gift that and wish for you a very happy and
prosperous New Year,
Jones the
is worth while.
lt
Jeweler & Optician
1

-

d.

Ta-foy-

Mc-Kiro- v.

...hr

ut-k-

d

a

!

olli-cc-

1 3-- tI

13--

Waltkk V. Mavks, I'res.;
Hi.Iahktii I'.. Mayks, Sec.

DIKKCTOKS-- V.

W. Moohk.

W. A. Jackson,

Wai.tk W. Mavkh. Ki.kabrth

The Tucumcari Abstract

&

Vleo-Prst-

K.

.;

Christmas Concert

Maym

Investment

Co

i

prepare! to lurnish COMPLBTK and KKLIAULB abstracts to any land or town properly in Juay County: ill
and havu been compiled
hooks an complete and
1

under the direction of one wlio has had many years ex
in the land title anil abstract business.
It will perfect
)our till" and miarantco It tolra kcxxI, its Kuarnnteo is backed
up by a paid up capital of $3,000.
Honey to loan on rtal ett(r security
Israel fllda1 Tucumcari, N. M.
par-fen-

))

Tucumcari Concrete Co.
CEMENT AND ALL CEMENT
FACTORY SUPPLIES
BUILDING BLOCKS A SPECIALTY

NEW HEXICO.

TUCUMCARI,

Dodson Grain
DI'.AI.I'.KH

&

PHONE 54

W H. Fuqua, I'rns.

W A.

Sec- - Truas.

FurniCo. this week and in conver-

J.

ture
sation

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
SUE THE

Southwestern Investment Co. .
SIO PAYMENTSNO TAXES

NO INTEREST

with the manager, Mr.
Lcibendorfer, learned that their
'Xmas trade had been very satis
s
factory indeed, and that tdeir
since coming to Tucumcari
had been in excess of whet they
had expected. They seem very
well pleased with our city and the
business outlook for the future.
They sav that they will continue to
Increase their stock and will endeavor to keep on hands the class
of goods that will meet the demand of the trade.
Mr, Lelbendorler, the Manager,
said, " that in my ten years ex
perience-aa salesman, I have
never served a more plesant and
considerate people and certainly
appreciate the liberal manner in
which they have patronized me
since my coming to the city",
busi-rice-

Kami, Vice I'res. ,

Installed since the last directory-waprinted:
tat Frisco Tailoring Co.
358A Foster, 11. M., res.
370 Hopkins, S. T., res.
33 Jones, MM res.
308 Kahon, Cecelia, res.
351 Lange, L. E,, res.
sit Peyton, M. B., res.
396 Posey, Mrs. F. A., res.
339 - Rutledge, W. 11., res.
133 Self, h,, res.
337 Troup, W. B., res.
153 Jackson ii Seaman, omitted
Business phone 3.00, residence
$1.50. Terms: Contract 6 months,
payable one month in advance.

r

foi sale nr rent. Repairing
neatly done and work guaranteed. All kinds of bicycle supplies, also gasoline

lights and burners lor salt.
It will pay you to see me.
Vours

Blankenship

Earnest
SI.,

Mfcln

business,

for

n.l

Simpson

to

Dlk.

I

JARRELL

I

Bottling
Works
Wholesale Dealer

sjAsfMsteLj

s

Draught and Bottled Beer

e,

Cigars

Phone 119

BAR

Grape Juice
Bar Glass

wait-Cork-

s,

Manufacture

"I .ill kinds of

Cairy all leading brands

Soft Drinks

of Whiskey.

Exclusive
dealers for Tucumcari
nel B. Pra.ier and
Bonnie Rye.

imuvBiwaoM

Phone No. 87
109

RAILROAD

AVF.NUE

Phone No. 61
Corner first and Main St.

Branch House: Vaughn. N.M.

THI:

SILAS MAY, Prop.

Dealers in COAL

H

Culpepper made a trip to
the city of Tucumcari Monday for
Hr. Williams.

Liquors & Cigars

Telephone No.

part of the city on
short notice

Add rots

H

t'tvrnnus Knbrrl Burns Cijfcrs

Domtalie and Imported Cif tra

Special Attention
given to Bottle
and Jug Trade.

J .

Drayne to any

Name

of

Andy Potts went to Tucur.cari
Monday where he expects to stay
il he finds suitable work.

Phone 190

TTJOinylOAUI NEWS
lie
Merchandise Coupon Mo. 34
Oood for fie on C'ab I'urchuso of $1
6c

f

Standard Brands

Potts.

The Legai Tender Bar
Helm's Specia- l- bottle and draught. Old Log
Caoin Whiskey, bottled in bond, nine years old.
Quaker Maid, OyHtul Brook.

7

ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.
Building

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

0s

Roinrthinp will surely

A boom In real estnte Is about ou,
Don't forget to insuro ttie house. Hum.
lltou lusuranco Agency.
101t

IIKKMAN GEIU1AKDT, President.
T, H. SANDKHS. Secretary

A

In

Kvans

t,
K

-

T. A. Muirhead, A. It. Carter, C J. K Moore, C

MKHCTOKS
H. Chenault,

Karl OrnrKo.

Hen

I

KMntf, say
Company.

ltthy

Iks

doing

o

(iOI.DKNHHNCi, Virn-I- ' trut'rn
M !. CICOKCi:, Treasurer,
!

A,

I'rrntlce,

K. I",

llunthrK.

(.Incorporated ander the laws of the Territory ol New Mexico)

vis-

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00

i

visited

Shares $100 each

Ethel Furgerson was calling at
the city of San Jon Saturday.
Mr. Davison and family who
have been in Texas for some time
have come to their hoinn north of
Egypt Vallev. Glad to hnve them
in our midst again.

Class "B"

1

Pavments 50c per month

Class "A" of $50,000 lias all been sold.
(borrow' stock) and Class ,,C" (.investor!' stock)
are now ready for sale.

A HOME Company.

The snow of the seventeenth was
a cold one but good for another
crop.

HOME

CapiUkj.Jjyw wM

te hutU a Home, m tu.

Reliable Agents Wanted

ahort-I- v

Kvtiin of iha

Tucumcari Building
and Loan Association

Lee Houston was at San Jon
Wednesday.

Tennessee Curl.

(I

Old Stock Exchange

Grandpa King and lady are contemplating a visit to their old home
in Mississippi soon.

W. Roberts is buildingtaiwtker
room to his dugout ihlsTweek;

k

TUCUMCARI TRANSFER Co. 1

5

Eva Furgerson visited with the
Misses Porter last week.
Misses Wilma and Nora Abbott
spent the day Monday with Miss

ywyvvwrvvvvrvvyvyvvwy

xvvvvwvvyyvvvwvvvvtWTV

May Bar I

Those visiting at the Roberts
home Monday alternoon were,
Mr. and Mrs. Ilenrit.e, Mr. Leon
Phillips, Mrs. Perrv, Miss E.
Potts, and Mrs. J. E. Furgerson.

i

Props.

MAY & HIGH FILL,

Ktc.

Mrs. Tom Abbott and daughters
spent Sunday with Mrs. . W.
Noble.
Will Roberts made a business
Hip tO'Tucumcari Monday.
J. T. Dossev and lady were
shopping at Rcvucllo Wednesday.

.

te

t)Ss)SeA
K C

in

Letup's and Pabst's

Egypt Events

Miss Mormie Hutchens
Mrs. Cummings Inst week.

and fully equipped
with the bust line of Groceries
for the holiday trade that can
be found in Hie city.
The
quality and variety cannot be
excelled. We have made it a
special point to try to prepare
for your wants durinlthe holidays, we welcome you and assure the kindest and best of
Up-to-da-

East Main St.

111

J J. Hcnritze is thinking of
iting his children in Colorado.

Grocery i

treatment.

Gin Lester has moved into the
Coffey house.
Will Moore has opened a meat
market in the Maphis building.
C. L. Owen is having an addition built to his house.
The living cars of the uteel gang
were moved from here to a switch
cast of Bard Saturday.
Brown Baker has gone to
Texas, on business.
Warren Burton came in fiom
Kock Island to spend Christmas
with his family.
Mary Pittman and Fanny Price
came home trout Lubbock, Texas,
last Thursday.
The sound of the hammer is
heard in all directions at Snn Jon.
The ladies of the Baptist church
held an oyster supper Tuesday
night in the buildiug just vacated
by Jim Atkins, and will" have
another ovster supper
the snme
building Saturday night.
Jim Atkins has moved his restaurant and the Central oilire into
the old automobile building which
has recently been repaired.

T.

"1

Smith's

s

San Jon Breezes

Chil-licoth-

I

n

BICYCLES

Telephones

ii

of

Hides and Pelts

New

Misses Ilattie and Bessie Culfine musical program was
pepper
spent Wednesday evening
Sunday
night
on
rendered
the 36th.
The program was as follows:
at the Potts home.
Hymn
The singing at Mr. Kings' SunCongregation
day was real good. Quite n few
Prayer
Pastor were present.
Selection Hark the Angels Song
Claude Boon made a trip to
Chorus
Wednesday after groceries
Solo
Master Alfred Snyder for Wilkins & Bebout of San Jon.
Scripture lesson
Reve Shannon, of. near Porter,
Notices and offerings
N. M., carried a bail of cotton to
Selection Glory to God
Chorus town this week,
Reading
Haskell Dossey has been on the
Mrs. JJr. Fourbec
sick list but is able to be out again
Selection Awake The Song
Chorus at this writing.
Music and Worship
Messrs Edwin Porter and Gus
Remarks by Pastor
Moore
were in Egypt again SunSelection Star of Bethlehem
Chorus day. It has gotten to be quite
Hymn
common to see them here on SunCongregation
day.
Benediction

A

Hay, Grain, Coal

Pres-bvteriu-

A

Furniture Cemp&ny
Fuel Co. I American
News representative called at
the store
the American

IN

Lecture

The members ol the Adult Bible
The second number of the LyClass will take notice that on next ceum Course will be a lecture by
Wednesdny night, Jan. 5, 1410, at Col. G. A. Gearhart ul the
H p, m., at the M. IS.
Church will
church, Monday night,
be the annual election of officers January 3rd, at 8:00 o'clock.
for the ensuing year and all the
You can't tilford to miss it.
members are requested and urged
to be present.
Jack the Tinker.
it
C. II. Alldrcdge,
Attest:
Mrs. Curry, Sec.
Pres.

rs

Mc-Brid- e,

OFFICHUS

Lyceum

Notice

i

lUOFSMIOKAL OAEDS

M. D. V.
Veterinary Burgeoa and SeaUit
Ottlce, titreet's Livery Darn
Telephoaa No. 3ft
TUCUMCARI, tt tt NEW MEXICO
A. 1L XAJILOVITZ,

2000 lbs, of choice chocolate, bon
bons and fancy candies failed to
DAYXXMOX
XXAV H
reach us in time for Xinas. We
will have a three day candy sale
AUeroy-atXnext week at prices lower than ever
DR.R, 8. COULTER
made in New Mexico,
TUOUMOARI, u tt NEW MEXICO
Desttit
Quay County Teachers Examination
Office Doon 4, First Natl Dank Dldg.
HOLX.OMAH k MeKLXOY
Teiepaoao wo. m
for tcschoi's' certificates. Court House.
AtterHeya-at-LaTUOUMCARI,
tt it NEW MEXICO Jnnuary 1415, 1010.
Federal Uank Did g.
.
TUOUMOARI, n tt NEW MEXICO
11 tf
C. S. CRAMER.
O. MAO BTANFH,
DeaUst
L.
See R.
Patterson when you have
MOORE & MAYBB
Offlee, room 4 t t Israel building. any laud busbies
transncted. Prlcos
Atteraey-atlxeieBseae no. do.
OMee la Israel building.
.
OUtce at the Court House.
reasonable.
MEXICO
TUOUMCARI.
NEW
tt tt
TUOUMOARI,
tt tt NEW MEXICO
13 tf
Q.
WALKER
J.
3. D. OUTLIP
,
All kinds of city property for sale
Deeded Laada aad
AUsraeyatLaw
Relinquishments for Sale by 0. H. de Yampert.
Judge of Probate Court. Quay County
Offlee at
OAce at Court House.
ALLEN tt tt tt tt NEW MEXICO
Watch for our candy sale next
Mala Bt.
'l'hone 4
week, at the Palm Leaf.
TUOUMCARI, tt tt NEW MEXICO
FINNIOAN-BSOW-

I

BOON

Attereey aad Counselor at Law

J. Thomson, M. D. II. D. Nichols, M.

L. O. TROTTER
Sign and Carriage Painter
and Paper Hanged
Leave orders at F. M. Salyers shop.

D

TUOUKOAHI HOSPITAL

Private

Corner Malu and Adauis Utroets.
Telepheae No. 60
Surgeons for E. P.
H. W.
aad 0. R. I. 4b P. Railways
.
Rooms

SR. J. EDWIN MANNEY
rhislcian & Surgeon

and 8 of Mayes side of Herring
ouiiutag. 1st statr way soutn or
Post Uillce.
Res. 'l'hone 171
Phoao 83.
TUOUMCARI, t: tt NEW MEXICO
G

0. IL FERQUSON
Physician & Surgeon
Office and Residence, Main Street.
Telephone No.' 180
TUOUMCARI, :: :t NEW MEXICO

I

Amencdn

PfUf).

The only

first-clas-

best.

:

place to eat. Ev
erytbing always the
:

:

:

by the month

Butd

( omoanv

:

One-Fift-

FOR SALE: New four room house
with hall and closets, and cellar, lot

white and plaids.
One-Fourt-

One-Fift-

In New

York,

I

6 months

Yeai in Chicago,

In

..-

Smith's

THE OLD YEAR

Plain White China
We now haw a full
stock of Austrian
plain white ware,
almost as fine as
Haviland china, but
the
about one-hal- f
price.

Boston

j
i.. iiuu Mguwv.
t.i
icuumnuiy uuticiiLt:
Price $1,50. Tickets on sale at News office Monday
i

d

Saxnnv Axminister
Kugrt,"4xl2.

Handsome Costumes
BEST SINGING CHORUS IN AMERICA
charming, pictorially pleasing and
"It is musically
e
i;

turned and good resolutions are in order.

or 20 per

h

$22.50 for

:

--

Hol-

cent off all Oil
Pictures; several
beautiful subjects.

23-tf-

Big Scenic Effects

is here, the time when
another new leaf is

25

Paint-e-

a

I orfinll
Harm;
fine PSv lot AND SO
lllll I J LUUlll. UUO 1 BAIlV OTHERS
2 Years

or

h

per cent off all
iday China.

WITH AN INCOMPARABLE CAST INCLUDING

with picket fence. Part tash
balance your own time, in McOee Ad2). F. Herring, M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.D. dition. Call Pioneer Drug Store.
HliKBINQ fit MOOSE
0. H. de Yampert sells relinquishPhysicians and Surgeons
f
Office up stnirn In Herring Duildlng ments.
Telephone No. 100
Tornado Insurance won't bring your
TUOUMCARi, tt it NEW MEXICO things back after the storm but it will
I
help you to buy others.
SR. RICHARD COULSON
'
Agency.
Hamilton
Ins.
Physician & Surgeon
doors west of First National Dnnk
Choice candies in fancy boxes at
Main Streot.
Telephone No. 186
nail regular prices, also a 4U per
TUOUMOARI, tt tt NEW MEXICO cent cut in all fancy box stationary.
fiOxHO

Wool

all

Blankets; grey,

BABES IN
TOYLAND

Kuhlman Duildlng
tt NEW MEXICO

Wett Main St.
TUOUMCARI,
::

or 20 per

h

cent off

Bjetra-Oaanm-

E. MATTESON

YEAR

$25

MCTOR HERBERT & GLEN MncDONOUGH'S
Success
Phenomenal Musical

Attorney-at-La-

THE NEW

Furniture

s

The Premier Huslcal Event of the Yeur

W. T. BTOOKETT
House Mover
I am putting in a first class outfit.
SATISFACTION OUARANTEBO

J.

J. f. (ALDWtll.

CRYSTAL THEATER JAN. 6th
The BIG BEAUTY SHOW

--

R.

Record Cafe

00.

N

Sealers la
Wool, Hides and Telta.
CIVIL BUSINESS SOLICITED
TUOUMCARI, N. M. DRANOII
Offlee Telephone Duildlng Pirst Street Telephone 188.
P. O. Box 408
between Main and Canter.
Consigns) eaU aad Correspondence
TUOUMCARI. tt tt NEW MEXICO
Solicited.
11.

1

-

Our motto (or the New
Vcu will Ix; as nlwas,

' Ulmtevfr
Wf'll initki- it
-

isn't rih t ,
nulit."

The American

The M. B. Goldenberg Company

tt

furniture (o.

was good to us. Our business was the best in our
history and we wish to
thank all our friends and
patrons for their liberal
patronage. We did our
best to serve you just a little better than you were
ever served.

After taking inventory we find that we have on hand an over
supply which we must clean up, regardless of value. If you are
looking for genuine bargains now is the time to view.

H22

THE NEW YEAR
will find us trying harder than ever
to please our old customers and
win new ones. We want to Improve all along the line and it will
be our constant aim to do so. We
want to serve you better, sell goods

men's gray and tan half hose, l()c, former price 25c
25 dozen men's hats, $1.25, former price S2.U0 to $2.50
256 sweaters, 75c, former price $1.25; also at $1.00, frrmer price $2.00
linen collars 10c, former price 12 I 2c
53 dozen men's
30 dozen men's outing flannel shirts nt 49c, former price 60c and 65c
100 dozen

4-p-

I

at a closer margin'and

sell more of
We
to
going
are
them.
make this
the most talked of store in this part
of the country and it will be favorable comment too.

--

ly

For sale by F. E. RECORD

30 dozen caps at 25c, former price 35c and 50c
Any Cluett shirt in the house at $1.50, former price $1.75 to 2.75
75 overcoats at half price
Also have on hand a large stock of remnants which will go regardless of value.

Every lady making piuchases at our store this week

will b. presented

Start the

with a very useful and ornamental

kitchen article.

W e thank our many friends for their liberal patronage during the past year, and will say that
dependable merchandise is not changed. We do not handle
our policy of carrying only
A
NEW
TO ALL.
YEAR
HAPPY
goods
auction

I

first-clas- s

THE H. B. GOLDENBERG
ammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmam

i

n

Thanking all f
for their most
liberal patron- - I
age during the
past year, and
wishing every
one a very hap- py and pro-

COMPANY

mmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Resolution Time is Here

I

:

: :

sperous New
Year, we remain
Yours truly,
I

An auto seat runabout, leather trip; nicely
painted, guaranteed for two years, worth
$73.00, but to start buggies right

$65.00

Buck's Heating Stoves,

Spring Goads

&Co.

off

are already arriving. Two

shipments of Gingham, 10c
and 15c sellers, have already arrived and in a few
more days lots of other new
things will be here.

Keep an eye on us all
the time, it will
pay you.

Gross, Kelly

Good Things Cheap
One-Fourt- h

and try saving money by buying
at our store.

:

We will resolve first then you can resolve. We resolve to give
you better service, and if possible better goods, a more complete
assortment. No we want you to resolve to do your hardware trading at this store, which if you do we guarantee to give you value
received for your money. To start right on the first we "resolve"
to give you some exceptional bargains.
Read this and then come and
look at it

New Year Right

ii
::

I am closing out my implement line to give
you better service in other lines. Right
See me for windmills at world
prices.
beating prices.

Muirhead
Smile

31

Wnlt for "CANDY DAY"

Palm

Boost

2

W
P?

B(BsBssW(isPBP

h. Patterson will furnish you abfrom the land ode. Don't all
J
to see Mm when you want work done
.before the land offlee, Offlee at the
'Court Hooie.
j

i

at ihe

Leaf.

R.

stracts

12-t- f

&

Co.

